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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 1, 1850.

VOL. IV.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

E. MAygAW & D. £. WIHO.
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Bloch,........ Main Street
TERMS.

If paid In ndvance,,pr within one month,
If paid within six months, > .
.
.
If paid within the year,
....

81.S0
1.75
2.00

Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay
ment.
OS'" No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, except at the option of the publishers.

POETRY.
TH£ WITHERED liEAVES.
DT T. BUCHANAN READ.

Tho Summer is gone and the Autumn is here,
And tho flowers nre strewing their early bier \
A dreary mist o’er tho woodland swims,
While rattle the nuts from tho windy limbs;
From bough to bough the squirrels run
At tho noise of tho hunter’s echoing gun,
And tho partridge flics, where my footstc]^
footstep leaves
The rustling drifts of
( * tho withering leaves.
The flocks pursue their southern flight—
Some all tho day and some all night;
And up from tho woodland marshes come
Tho sound of the pheasant’s feathery drum.
On tho highest bough the mourner crow
Sits in his funeral suit of woo,—
All nature mourns—and my spirit grieves
At tho noise of my feet in tho withering leaves.
Oh! 1 sigh for tho days that have passed away.
When my life like tho year had its season of May;
When tho world was all sunshine and beauty and truth.
And the dew bathed my feet in the valley of youth 1
Then my heart felt its wings, and no bird of tho sky
Sang over tho flowers more joyous than I.
But youth is a fable—and beauty deceives ;—
For my footsteps are loud in the'withering leaves.
And 1 sigh for the time when the reapers at mom
Came down from the hill at the sound of tho horn—
Or when dragging tho rake I followed them out,
While they tossed their wild sheaves with laughter about;
Through the field, with boy-daring, barefooted 1 ran ;
But the stubbles foreshadowed tho path of the man!
Now tho uplands of life lie all barren of sheaves—
While my footsteps are loud in tho withering leave*.

_MJSCELLANY.
(From Artliur’s Home Gazette.]

MIRIAM TEMPLE;
OK

THE OONSEaXTENCES OP A KIND ACT.
BY CAICDLINK OUSE.

‘There is enough to mnke a beginning

with,’ soliloquized Miss Miriam Temple, emp
tying the contents of a green silk net purse up
on a work table by her side.
The yellow gleam of two half eagles was
discernible among the silver coins of various
sizes that lay on the table, and, although shb
knew the exact sun) contained in the whole,
she counted it with great care. When she had
fini.shed, she again said to herself. ’
‘.Yes, there is enough to make a beginning
with.’
The little room, where Miriam Temple sat,
had once been used as a milliner’s shop, and
occupied one half of the ground floor of a small
building which she had received, as a bequest,
from a distant relation, who, several years prior
to his decea.se, had been a helpless invalid.—
lie lived long enough to spend what lit lid
property, he hail,’except this small building,
and the spot ol land on which it stood; and
now, that he was gone, it became necessary
that Miss Temple should do something for a
livelihood. She had often, during the lifetime
of the old gentleman, whom she had nursed
with the most untiring assiduity, wlien she
looked at the small counter and shelves, tho’t
that above all things she should like to keep
store: and now, with the money by her side,
which she had earned with her needle, at such
limes as her patient did not require all her at
tention, she come to the determination to real
ize her ideal of a pleasant mode of obtaining a
living.
Early the next morning she commenced
making her purchases.
A few articles of
carthern ware, as being At once cheap and
showy ; several kinds of dried fruits, and a v.ariety of those belonging to tho season, were
obtained and arranged on the counter and
shelves, with all the taste and skill of which
Miss Temple was mistress. But what consti
tuted her secret delight of heart, was the show
box, which formerly belonged to the milliner,
for which she had procured various articles
which she hoped would at once strike the eye
and captivatoithe fancy of the beholder. Rolls
of ribbon, comprising all the colors of the rain
bow ; sewing silks of the gayest hues ; and
little fancy boxes of different patterns and sizes,
were interspersed with brass and bell-metal
thimbles, rows of shining pins, and cards of
gilt buttons. On the couDter,'near the window,
were baskets filled with crackers, seed-cakes,
and gingerbread.
Miss Temple arranged all these with closed
shutters, by the light admitted from the adjoin
ing apartment. She had just finished, wlien a
man, whom she had engaged for that purpose,
came and placed her sign over the door. It
had been painted sevei al weeks as a prepara
tory step to the grand movement which she
had at length ventured upon. There was
barely daylight enongh left to enable the man
to perform his task, and when he was gone.
Miss Temple placed a lamp on the counter,
and seating herself at a point which command
ed a kind of panoramic view of the whole
apartment, she feasted her eyes, at the same
time that she employed her fingers in knitting
a child’s red vyorsted sock intended for sale.
'^faen the bell rung for nine, she laid aside
her knitting, and taking the lump from the
counter, she went as far as the door. Here
she turned and looked around, to see, as she
said mentally, if a spark did not fall from the
lamp in its transit from the counter to the door,
but in reality to take another look of the
shelves filled with crockery and fruit, and the
window with oranges, lemons, peaches, tum
blers of chesnuts, almonds, and English wal
nuts. She even thought of going to the show
box, to see If, by some incomprehensible means,
a spark had not found its way beneath the
glass cover.
It must have been midnight before Miss
Temple could compose herself to sleep. She
had never, from pleasureable excitement, been
kent awake so long but once before in her life,
and that was the night succeeding a rainy day,
on which Simon Short, a young man whom
she thought particularly good looking, assisted
her across^ a gutter. It is true, that, owing
either to his awkwardness or her own trepida
tion, she slipped and wet both of her feet, in
consequence of which she took cold and was
confined to the house a week. She knew, how
ever, that ha meant to do her a kindness. But
that was wbea she was in her teens. Twelve
♦

NO. 16.

years, with their weight of toil, and care, and
‘ She died more than a year ago.’
remained still unblightcd by tho frost, ttnd Al to this remark, was exchanged for a slight at her, and Sought other compa'liy, frequently pas
sorrow, had since been added to h^r life, and
‘ And your brother—where is ho ? ’
fred, after breakfast, went out to look at them. tempt to ooogh, for she was suspicions he was sing his evenings from home, which made her
she had, a few months before concluding on
‘ Gone to ses. He went a good while before Tho morning being bright and sunny, Miss not in his right mind. How so largo a major feel extremely unhappy; and knowing Mr.
opening a store, made Simon Short s wedding Aunt Mary died. He is eight years older Temple threw open the store door nn^ took her ity as nine hundred and ninety-nine persons to Hullor lo be a wise man, she thought be might
usual scat.
vest, ns calmly as she would have made tho than I am.’
ono, should not know how lo eat a go^ dinner, bn able In tell her how she should manage to
vest of any other man.
‘ Your brother’s name is William—what is
A^minulo or two afterwards, a tall, and a when it was set beforo them, provided there cure her husband. The case was a pretty com
‘ Simon,’ said she, ‘ has made a very good yours ? ’
very pompoas-looklug nian, walked slowly by, was no lack of appetite, was a problem much mon one, and he thought he could prescribe for
choice—Sally Dikes will make him a good
‘ Alfred—Alfred Dennis.’
who, during the whole time, kept his eyes fixed too hard for her to solve., She therefore, tho' it without losing his reputation as h conjurer,
‘ Well, Alfred, come and sit by fhis bright on her face. She turned very red, and tho ■he did not speak, took a sidelong glanoe al
‘ The remedy is a simple one,’ said he, ‘ but
wife, and she is a great deal handsomer than
I am.’ She had, from early childhood, been fire—you look cold—aud here is an apple and moment he had passed, she ran to the looking him, to see if she could discover any look of I have never known it to ftiil. Alwayt treat
meek and patient—qualities which being in se^ cake for you.’
glass, for she felt afraid that her hair, or, per wildness indicative of a deranged intellect.
yottr hatband with a mile.’
Alfred obeyed with great alacrity.
constant requisition under the training of a
The Woman expressed he'r thanks, dropped
haps, some portion of her dress, had become
‘ I don’t mean, by my last observation, re
‘ I haven’t sat by a fire before since Aunt very much disarranged. But her hair, ftr too sumed he, ‘to have you understand that there a courtesy and wont. A few months after
stern, severe and exacting task-mistress, were,
of course, more and more developed. They Mary died,’ said he.
meek to ever think of such a thing as attempt is not one in a thousand who cannot eat a good wards she waited on Mr. Hutton with a cou
‘ Poor child—what did you do last winter ? ’ ing to curl, much more of getting into a tangle, dinner. What I moan is, that they know ple of’fine fowls, which she begged him to hcstamped themselves upon her countenance, and‘ Mr. Loftus used to let me creep in amongst lay smoothly patted above her forehead, ami nothing about dining, scicntifiieally speaking.* copt. She told him with a tear of juy and
were exhibited in every movement. There
was something even in the manner in which the hay in bis stable.’
the little and somewhat stiffly starched cambric
gratiiude glistening in her eye,that she hod fid‘ Certainly not,’ replied Miss Temple.
He remained silent a minute, and a soft collar encircling her throat, was as smooth and
she braided her hair, and parted it on her
‘ It is an art, I may venture to say, in wbich lowed bis advice, and fier husband was Cured.
forehead, which showed that she was of a gen smile stole over his face. A pleasant memory wliite as if carved from ivory. This was not women never attain any perluctiun. It is, in He no longer sought the company of others,
tle, snbmissive disposition, and if a phrenologist had been called up. ‘ I used,’ said he, ‘ to the first lime ho had passed by and looked at deed, what they should never aspire to. A but treated her with constant love and kindhad examined her head, he would have found sleep in a bed when I lived with Aunt Mary.’ her as on the present morning, though she did woman should know how to cook a good din
‘ And you shall sleep in one this blessed not happen to observe him.
that the bump of reverence was uncommonly
ner, but lo understand the art of dining Jielongs
Oeniu Ti. Talent
night,’ said Miss Temple, with energy, hastily
prominent.
The next day, and at nearly tho same hour, not to feminine uccomplishinents.’
Keats, the poet, and James Mill, the histo
When Miss Temple did go to sleep, visions brushing away a tear. ‘ I often think that I the tall, pompous-looking man again passed
Perhaps he thought that somo little time
of crockery, oranges, needles, chestnuts, rib fared hard when T was a child, but I never Miss Temple’s store, and kept his eyes fixed was necessary for Miss Temple lo digest this rian, were contemporaries. The one, accord
bons, and raisins, with plenty of castoraers, suffered a great deal from cold, nor much from upon her as pertinaciously as before. Slio did last remark, for it was full five minutes before ing to the language introduced°by Coleridge,
mingled together in strange confusion, were hunger, though my meals were always coarse not know what to think. As for Alfred, tho he spoke again. Ho then said,
was a man of genius ; the other was a man of
constantly before her. She awoke early and and sometimes scant. Here, Alfied, try on moment he appeared in sight, he hid himself
‘ Do you know who I am. Miss Temple ?— talent. In the soul of Keats, if ever in a hu
rose before the sun. When the mists, left by this cap.’
man soul at all, there was a portion of the re
behind the counter ; but Miss Templet atten Do you know my name ? ’
slumber, had fairly cleared away, she found
As she spoke, she handed him a very pretty tion was too exclusively directed another way
al poetic essence—-the real faculty divine ;
‘ I do not.’
that the picture which had been floating in her and comfortable looking cap, which she bud se to notice him.
* I thought that you did not—my circle is a Mr. Mill, on the other hand, had probably n.s
mind, and which to her half-aroused faculties lected from a dozen others. He tried it on,
Miss Temple fell into a fit of musing after little higher than yours; but I think you have little of the poet in his composition as any cel
presented shapes as varying and undefined as and it fitted him exactly.
the man bad passed, which Alfred, for reasons seen that large brick bouse—it is four stories— ebrated man of his lime ; but he was a man of
the floating cloud, was nothing more nor less
‘ You may have it for your own,’ said Miss of his own, did not interrupt. Before night, he at the corner of B------street ? ’
hard metal, of real intellectual strength, and of
than the bright, cheery little room, which she Temple. ‘ That large broken bat is not fit for passed a second time, again calling up the
unyielding rectitude. In certain exercises of
‘ I have.’
had so lately garnished' with articles pleasant winter.’
blushes of Miss Temple by staring at her with
‘ And you may have noticed tho name on the the mind he could probably have crushed
to palate and eye.
‘ My own ? Oh, I must do you ever so his dull, lend.colorcd eyes, while Alfred again door-plate ? ’
Kents, who certainly was no weakling, as easi
Her first care, after leaving her chamber, many errands to pay you for It,’said he, in hid behind the counter. Miss Temple almost
ly as a giant could crush a babe. B.nt suppose
‘ 1 never have.’
was to unclo.se the shutters of her store, and brisk, joyous accents.
wished that she had had on her new gingham
‘ If you had taken the trouble to look, you the two men to have sat together on Hemp
open the outer door. She then looked care
‘ You can, without doubt, be useful lo me in dress and her muslin collar trimmed with edg would have seen that it was Kinkuin Loftus. stead Heath in a starry night, wbich of them
fully up street and down, and finding that no a great many ways,’ said she ; and then, seeing ing. Certain thoughts, though, more vague It is my name that is on the door-plate, and I would then have been the stronger—which
person appeared to be stirring, she crossed how quickly the little seed- cake and apple and loose, yet similar in some respects to those am tho owner of the house.’
would have known the more ecstatic pulses ?
over to the opposite side, that she might have which she had given him hud disappeared, she which occupied her mind when Simon Short
Mr. Kinkum Loftus did not leave the store Or, to make thojjasa still more derisive, sup
a full view of the show window in all its glory. went and cut a large, thick slice of bread, and helped her over, or rather into, the gutter, were till ho had made known to Miss Temple that pose the two men to have been Kents Md Ar
There, too, over the door, was the sign with a spreading it with butter, gave it to him, saying, called up. But when, in the evening, she hap he had llioughts of changing bis condition : and istotle; Keats, a consumptive poetic boy, and
black ground and ‘ Miriam Temple ’ painted in as she did so, ‘ I am afraid that you had no pened to look towards tho window and saw the that, having satisfied himself of her docility Aristotle, tho intellect of half a world. Does
large, yellow capitals. As a whole, it appeared supper to-night.’
same pair of lead-colored eyes peeping in at and willingness to be taught, he had in his own not such a contrast bring out the real injustice
better than she had expected, and she was con
‘ I have bad nothing to eat since morning,’ an opening between some articles arranged at mind selected her as the person whom ho in lliat has been done to many truly great and
scious of a greater degree of self-consequence he replied.
the window, she became seriously alarmed.— tended to honor with Iiis bund. He did not good men by tho habit whieli, since the time of
than she had ever experienced before—a feel
‘ Well, you can eat as much as you wish for He certainly must, she imagined, be devising appear to think that there was a possibility of Coleridge, has become general, of placing all
ing she was unable wholly to subdue. She now—1 have a plenty.’
ways and means to felonimtsly possess himself her refusing so high an honor; and, to confess the men that belong to the so-called category
hastened back and commenced preparing her
He evidently felt somewhat ashamed of his of some portion of her stock in trade. One (he truth, the large brick bouse did rise up of talent ? For, granting, as we certainly do,
breakfast, not without stopping many times to voracity, but his hunger got ^the better of his thing, hpwever, puzzled her. Instead of dodg- before her imagination, invested with a gran the reality of some such distinction as is im
listen, thinking she certainly heard some one sense of decorum.
'
ieg aside, when he must have seen that she deur beyond what really belonged to it. Some plied between the two substantives, is it not
enter the shop door.
‘ I see that you are sleepy,’ said Miss Tem had discovered him, he boldly kept his post, invisible elf, loo, seemed to keep whispering clear that the general mass of mind possessed
After breakfast she sat two full hours be ple, soon after he had finished his meal j ‘ so without so much ns winking.
In her ear, ‘ Mrs. Kinkum Lofitis,’ and that it by a man reputed lo belong to the inferior cat
hind the counter, her hands busily employed in come up stairs with me, and I will show you
The truth was, over since he had particularly was at her option whether, for the fnturo, she egory, and consequently, also, his general pow
knitting, and her eyes busily employed in where you are to sleep.’
noticed her, ho had entertained serious tho'lj- was to be culled Mrs. Kinkum Loftus, or er to influence the soul of the world, may ex
watching tlie persons who passeiJJ when a little,
Ho did as she directed him, hardly realizing of speaking to her on tho subject of marriage. whether she was forever to remain the. humble ceed a thousand limes llial possessed by a man
forlorn looking boy,with a broken hat much too (hat he was not only to sleep in a house, but There was something so decidedly anti-bellig Miriam Temple she always had been. '
of the other ? In other words, may not a man
large, and a ragged jacket much too small, in a bed.
erent in her demeanor, communicating itself,
The temptation ..might have proved too r.ank so high in the one kind, that, even allow
stopped opposite the store. He looked wist
‘This is a spare bed,’ said Miss Templ.e, ns as if by some magnetic influence, even to her Strong lor her, bad slio not—her attention be ing the kind itself to be inferior, it may be said
fully at the window where rows of golden she conducted him into a neat, though scantily dress, he thought, after weighing the subject ing attracted by a slight noise—looked down, with truth that he Is a hundred times greater
oranges, luscious peaches, and red-checked ap- furnished chamber. ‘ I have no relations or pretty thoroughly, in his mind, that she might where she beheld little Alfred pale and trem admail thmi some specified lower man in the
files were displayed, then thrust his hand into friends who care enough about rao to ever answer for him a wife j whom he intended bling, with tears in bis eyes, cruuoliing under Qtlier ? I’ruciioally, the tenor of these remarks
his pocket and took from tlience a handful of make them wish lo eoine and spend a night should supply the place of a housekeeper, and
llie counter. All at once, she remembered is timt we are in the present day committing
sonielliing which he carefully deposited upon with me, so that I shall have a great pleasure, a maid of all work, at the expense of her board that Loftus Was the name of tbo man who bud an injustice by following the tendency of our
a smooth paving stone.
without any iiicoveniencc, in allowing you a and clotliing.
employed him to sweep the club roOm and do young Coleridgiuns to rnstcuU (he meaning, of
‘There’s money, I know,’murmuied Miss comfortable room and bed, now tba weather i«- —‘ I think thftt I cannot be deceived lii her
his errands, The spark of anfoi^ion whieli Imd the qumuitativo word ‘ greatness ’ within the
Temple, ‘ for I heard it ring.’
gelllfig cold.’
appearance,’ said he, mentally, as he stood been kindled in her bosom—aniT in the meek limits ul ibe qii.vliluiive ‘genius.’ And,specu
She could not help peeping out. The little
‘1 believe that ray face and hands are quite staring at her through the window, marking in
latively, their tenor may be expressed in the
hoy, with his pale lips puckered up in an at clean,’said Alfred, looking at the nice wliite a particular manner, as he did so, that her est and gentlest natures there is always some proposition that this quality or 'mode of mind
ambitibn—was
at
once
extinguished.
She
tempt to whittle, selected from half a’ dozen counterpane that covered the bed; •
■brown, silky linir, with its shining braids', look gave Mr. Loftus a negative answer. lie was called genius, the puelio sense, creative power,
rusty nails, one cent. This he retained in his
‘ Yes, indeed—-and your clollios, too, though ed ns if it wore trying to sbrink still close? to
and so on, may exist in association with nil va?
liand, returning the nails to’'his pocket; He they are old aiid lorn, are not dirty. I have tbo reverential-looking head it adorned. At astonished. Never before bad his dull, lead- rieties of intellectual or cerebral vigor, from
colored
eyes
opened
so
widely,
ns
when
b»
entered the storp, but by the way in which his been wondering how you kept yourself so last, when Miss Temple’s fears became nearly
found that he had counted with loo much cur tho modioority of a Kirke White, or an Ana
eyes wandered from one thing to another, he clemi.’
unsupportnble, the town clock copamonced Ininly on her non-resisting qualities!
creon, up to the stupondousnesa of Bhakspeai'e.
evidently could not make up his mind what te
vl learnt of Aunt, Mary. She liked to see striking eight. The .sound seemed to have tlie
[North British lieview.
‘
A
great
brfek
hotiswi
indeed,’
said
Miss
purcliase. In the meantime Miss Temple’s me neat and clean, and I always tried-to please cfFecI of breaking the spell which bad bound
Temple
to
Alfred,
in
a
slightly
scornful
tone,
compassion was awakened as her eyes rested her.’
Keki* Your Teui'eu.—Mr. C., of Newhim to tlie window, for he turned suddenly as, in the evening, they sat before tho grate,
on his little pale face, which looked so thin
‘ I will leave the lamp,’ said she, as she turn away, and walked down street so briskly, that where glowed a fire just bright enough and buryport, was one of the irascibles. Many a
and pinched beneath the torn I'im of his heavy ed to leave the room, ‘and when I think you Miss Temple, who ran to the door, caught only
just largo enough to be comfortable. ‘ There story is told of his fretful temper, Ono win
hat.
have dune with it, I will come and take it a glimpse of his receding figure, looming up, is not a room in it, I know, that is half so ter, his sou, who kept u grocery in that town,
‘ Had you not better have some gingerbread?’ away.’
was elected as representative to (be Slate leg,
in the glimmering lamp-light, to a height which cheerful and pleasant as this.’
she at length asked of him. ‘I will give you
The genial warmth communicated by n good she deemed almost gigantic.
isluturo. The store was left in eharge of the
‘
I
guess
there
isn’t,’
said
Alfred.
‘
Mr.
a nice large piece for a cont.’
fire, a plentiful meal, and a comfortable bed,
‘ I knew,’ said Alfred to himself, rai.sing his Loftus never keeps a good fire) because he old man and a boy. One day, whilst tbe boy
‘ I think I had, ma’am,’ was his reply.
possessed influences too soporific to be resisted, bcu>l above the counter when he saw Miss
was gone lo dinner, the old man happened to
Miss Temple gave him just twice the worth and though he strove with all his might fo keep Temple go to the door, ‘ I knew he would be says that it costs too much, llow I wish (bat have a flood of customers, all at a lime j one
my
brother
was
here
!
’
of his money, and, in addition, slipped a fine awake so ns to bid Miss Temple good night off <0 the club room the minute the clock struck
‘ So do I—but it must be pleasant on the lad wanted a cent’s worth of sand put up in a
large peach into his hand. 'I’he boy did not when she returned for the lamp, he had by that eight/
paper—unotlior, u cent’s worth of milk, and
seu,
such a still, moonlight evening ns this,’
speak, but Ids whole countenance wasilluminnt- time' sunk into a profound sleep. She went to
wanted iu borrow Ibe meaiuro to carry it homo
Miss Temple soon returned to her chair and
At
that
moment
a
boy
appeared
at
the
door
ed by smiles, while bright. tears, for they were his bedside and looked at him for a minute or took up her sewing, for she had commenced
in; while a little girl was wailing for a cent's
and
asked
Miss
Temple
if
she
would
have
the
tears of joy, filled his eyes.
two, and as she noted the Sweet and gentle ex making some clothes for Alfred, and was anx
worth of black pepper, which the old roan was
‘ Call again,’ said Miss Temifle, ‘ when you pression of his thin, pale face, the blue veins ious lo. complete tliem. It pained her to look morning pajier.
trying
to out.up for her; the paper was too
‘ Yes,’ she replied ; and having paid for the
want another piece of gingerbread.’
crossing his temples standing out like delicate at the worn jacket and trowsers which he had
small, and in putting it in an cnvolope, he got
paper,
she
unfolded
It
and
turned
to
the
ship
‘ I will, when Mr. Loftus gives me another cords, she lelt thankful that ho had beeiji thrown entirly ontgrown'.
some of the liiiilating powder in his eyes, which
news.
cent for doing an errand for him—ho commonly in her way, for he could not, she thought, much
Miss Temple did not rest so quietly that
‘ Do you know the name of the vessel your started the tears, and his temper, which bad
pays me in something which he says is better longer have coped with the hardships and pri night as usual; she could not entirely shake off
been brewing and simmering during the whole
brotlier
sailed in ? ’ said she.
than money for me.’
vations of a vagrant life.
operation, now burst forth: ‘ I wish the gin’ral
her fears respecting thieves aqd honse-broak*
O
yes,
I
shall
never
forget
it—it
was
the
' My first sale has not been a very profitable
‘ YVill not the gentleman you do errands for ers. Fears of this nature vanished with the
court was in luphetl ’ growled he forth—' What
one,’ thought Miss Temple. ‘ But I don’t care, want you to-day ?’ said Miss Temple to Alfred rising sun, yet, when she seated herself in her ship Mary. He chose it for its name, because in thunder did they choose ray son for? yes,
ho said that Aunt Mary was so good and so
for I never saw a little fellow look so pleased the next morning, as they sat at breakfast.
and lie was a fool to accept it, too—to go and'
store, she was restless and fidgety to a degree kind to us.’
as he did. I couldn’t have thought that a
leave his shop with me to take cure of—pretty
‘ I hardly think he will, for yesterday he which scarcely bad a precedent in the annals
*
The
Mary
arrived
yesterday,’
said
she.
piece of gingerbread and a peach could have said be should be obliged to dismiss me, 1 acted of her quiet, uncventual life.
Scarcely bad the words u.>caped her lips, doings ! ’ Here a little boy came in for a cent’s
brought so much light to his sad and mourn so shiftless when I swept the club rOom. I
After a while, steps on the pavement, more when a young man with a frank, bandsome, and worth of vinegar, in a burry. * A cent’s worth
ful looking face. I am afraid he has no one
told him that 1 was weak for the want of some emphatic than the rest, made her aware that intelligent couulenance, who was neatly dressed of vio-e-gar 1 And I ’spose you want that put
to care for him,’ and then, in her mind, she thing lo eat, and he only said that I must mind
the man who was in the habit of staring at her in sailor’s costume, entered lliu store and asked in two papers! I wish the d—d old store was
took an inventory of certain garments contain
then and not be so greedy as to eat nil the as he passed, was close at hand. He percep for some apples. Alfred looked at him for a sunk in Merrimac river, and the whole jin’ral
ed in an old chest, which, though considorahly
court inside on’t—I do, by thunder I—[Boston
worn, she thought might afford material to meat iiiid bread I had for sweeping before the tibly slackened hit paoe as he drew near the moment, and then going up lo him aomewhat Fust.
week
was
out.
If
I
had
only
had
saeb
a
nice
door,
and
then,
instead
of
potting,
he
entered.
timidly,
for
he
was
not
free
from
doubt,
said,
make him a warm suit of clothes for the ap
breakfast os this, I think I could have swept to
‘ Are you not my brother William ?’
proaching winter.
An inventory of every article in the store
Self Education.—Knowledge is its own
suit him.’
‘Alfred—my lillle Alfred!’ exclaimed tho
crowded itself into poor Mitt Temple’s head,
Quite a number of persons called in the
‘ I have been looking at you,’ said Miss Tem as, rising and resting her hands on the counter, young man. ‘ I have found you at last,’ and exceeding great reward. It is not the gift of a
course of the day, yet, when at night she made ple, ‘ and can see that you look bettei* thati ydil
College pariictilarly. It is what Ibe mind pro
she waited for him to make known his wants. the next moment Alfred was clasped In his duces wherever it acts. Great schools are
an estimate of what she had sold, the amount did last night.’
‘ You don’t keep gentlemen’s vest patterns, brother’s arms. ‘ I found that Aunt Mary was chiefly appliances fur the lazy, lo furnish sub
fell somewhat short of her expectations. She
Miss Temple liked to look' at him. He was
hoped, however, that when it came to be gen bandsome, though' 'so thin and pale, and she do you,, ma’am ? ’ said he, taking a leisurely dead, and could find no one who could tell me stitutes for knowledge by which to make their
erally known that she had opened a store, her liked to look at whatever was beautifol, for she survey of the neatly-arranged shelves, where any thing about you.’
way in the world. A youth who has a noble
‘ Come, William,’ said Miss Temple, when thirst for science, is not so much benefltied by
custom would increase. Time proved that she had poetry in her heart—a great dearorit,and various articles had gradually displaced the
her
own
emotion
and
that
of
the
brothers
had
crockery.
^
did not entertain false hopes. She was soon that of the right kind, though "she had never
a ' liberal education ’ as he is apt lo imagine
‘Unfortunately, I have none now,’she re a liltie subsided—‘ come and sit by this bright he will he, before trying it. If your parents
enabled to add a variety of articles to those recognized it by its true name. She bat! never
with which she commenced. There were times read any poeti^, except Dr, Watts’s Psalms plied; ‘but I have gentlemen's gloves, which fire, and tell us your adventures, and Alfred are rich, and have nothing better to do with
shall tell you his sufierings. because we hope
when she could hardly realiee that she, Miriam and Hytuns, and Lyric Poems, and she sup are very nice—a superior article. Shull
their money, let them board you at Cambridge
they are now at an end, and the darkness of
Temple, was the owner of so well filled a store, posed Dr. Watte to be the greatest poet in the show them to yon ? ’
or Yale for four years. Bui if they are poor
‘ No, not now,’ said he, waving his hand in the past will make the present seem brigliler.’ laboring people, slay with them and labor loo.
but a look at tho litt>e sign, over the door, sel world. Her poetry was not like his, destined
They made a long evening ol it; and tho’
dom failed to convince her that she was labor to be written on paper, but on hearts and faces, an extremely dignified manner.
But don't .the less strive for a liberal education.
much was said which might nut be iiiieretiing Be liberal in supplying yourself with books and
‘
He
has
the
air
of
a
lord,’
thought
Miss
ing under no hallucination.
too, for kindness and gentle words, when they Temple
lo others, not a word was spoken which was
time. Journey on foot and study nature and
The little boy, who paid Miss Temple the find their way to the heart, will, like golden
She probnbly meant that bo bad a lordly air. not full of interest lo them. Even tlie sound men. Ask questions of evqry botly and every
first piece df coin she ever put into her money sunbeams, glanoe up thenoe and irradiate the
of each other's voices was enough to make the tbing. Thus doing, you will probably acquire
Yet,
though
he
neither
wanted
tho
gloves
drawer, did not again make his appearance for countenance.
nor inquired for any thing else, be seemed in brothers happy, and lo look at their smiling more satisfactory aud useful knowledge, and
several weeks. She bad often thooght of him
The tendrils which Miriam TompleVi heart no hurry to depart.
faces was joy enough for Miriam Temple.
a belter education, upd what is more, sounder
and wondered why bo did not call, when one sent forth in search of some object to which
After a sUenoe of some minutes, which bad
character and finer health—^you will be more
damp, chilly evening, he entered the sto're.-’- they might cling for sympathy and support,
William
concluded
not
to
go
to
sea
any
of a man than if you distress your parents to
He looked paler than when she saw him be even when rudely thrust aside, did not recoil mostly been spent in staring at Mist Temple, more, and having a talent for business, it
be said,
fore, and he shivered with the cold.'
have knowledge pul into your mouth with a
upon their source and weave arouiid it a nest
‘You seem to understand the blisiness of not many years before therb was endugh for pap-spoon. It is thus the greatest and best
‘ Why have you staid away so long?' the of selfishness, but turned to other ob}euU. A
tliem
ail
to
do
In
one
of
the
largest
add
beetstore keeping pretty.well, but understanding
inquired.
men are made in every country.
bird, a flower, a spray of green leaves, or a
flllcd stores in Ibe city.
‘ I couldn’t get a cont before to-night,’ he little patch of blue sky softly arching the space snch busineast'and knowing how to cook a good
Often would Mise Temple say lo Alfred,
replied. ‘ Mr. Loftus said that the bread and between the roofs of the houses, were things to dinner, are two thuigs.’
Leqal Wit.—a Kennebec Igwyor who had
‘ This is all owing to you. Little did 1 think,
cold meat which the “ club ’’ left of their week exercise and cherisK her kindly feelings and ^ Miss Temple was at a loss to know whether at (he titne^ that that little pale face of yours, been uiisuucessful iu bis defence of an idiotiu
ly supper, and letting me sleep in the stable, emotions. Hence her heart, instead of harden his remark required an answer or notshe, by exciting my pity, would prove the meant of youth, in a criminal trial before a Kennewas more than enough to pay me for sweeping ing, as is sometimes the ease, under ungentle hoO'ever, ventured to say,
gathering round me so many blessings and bec jury, on tbe_ plea of incapacity lo dislifl*
‘ Certainly, sir.’
guisb between right and wrong, was immedi
the club room and running errands for him.’
usage received in childhood, bad become quick
‘ It needs a'good deal of koowlet^ge and ex- comforts. But, what was best of all, you saved ately afterwards accosted by one of tkn jury
‘ Haven’t you a mother,’ said Miss Temple. ened and invigorated, in all itg^ geperqua and
me
from
tbe
temptation
of
that
great
brick
The boy shook bis head mournfully without loving impulses. As she now' saV looking at perianoa in tha oblinary art to cook a real good house at the corner of B----- street, and from men who volunteered condolence, by attempt
dinner^ said he, empbatiCuUy.
speaking.
Alfred, ‘ He will,’ she thongfat, ‘ be a beautiftil
any desire to be called Mrs. Kinkum Loftus.’ ing to utisfy him that the verdict was » right
MUs Temple again ventured a—
eous one. The Attorney assured the juror
‘Nor any father?’
boy when bit cheeks get wall rounded and
‘ Certainly, elr.’
Imelvenoe or A Smilb.—It is related, in that he was undertaking a work of shpereriw‘No, my father and mother both died a long blooming, as they will be sure to do, os soen
* And there ie not one person in a thousand the life of the celebrated mathematician, Wil gatioii i that he had no oomplainte lo indulge i
while ago, and then my brother William and I as good Osage brings Imck bis health.’
who knows how to dine, let the dinner, be ever liam Hutton, (bat a respectable looking country that although his client was evidently isaMcmN>
wont to live with Aunt Mary.’
There was a little plot of groan'd, scarcely so mod.’
woman oalled upon him .ooo doy, anxious to pot. yet the oonstilulion had beeq strietjy eogi'
‘ Why don’t you live with your Aunt Mary two yards square, at the boak-door, wbdM a
Toe ‘ Certainly, sir/ with wblt^b Miss Tem spaak witli hitn- Shq told him with an air of plied with—be had been tried, mosl emplwAw
now?’
few clusfeiB of hardy, late-blooming floweW' ple,at Hk'odihthoaeement; ftitehdefi to reepdfid seoreoy, that her husband babaved unkindly to
Cslly, by a jury of hit peertf.Agq,|-

\.0
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SCije #a0tern iWail, ia^afci:l»ine,

7, 1830.

perhaps be said of all, that they number among executed work of the kind that we have seen.
Attempt to Rob the Bank at Banvere.
Meredith Bridge Murder.—From th
One of the robbers killed.—A sliort time Meredith Bridge Democrat, exti;,a, we learn
their patrons many warm and ardent friends, It can be obtained of the publishers at six cts.
The Nobleness of a True Life.
who will stand by them as hng at they can, for one copy, $1 for thirty copies, or 82 for since, tlie Directors of the Village Bank at tliat the funeral of the young victim^ Edward
North Danvers, received information which L. Davis, was attended by a large concoun!
AVhocver yields to temptation debases him
over whom they exert a strong influence, and seventy-five copies.
rendered it probable that an attempt would of people. It appears tliat tho murderers cut
self with a debasement from wliicli ho can
#ith whom they drive a spirited business.
shortly be made by a daring and expert gang the main blood vessels of tho left arm between
never arise. This, indeed, is the calamity of
Arrangements for the Fowl Exhibition.
of robbers to break into and rob the bank.
the slioulder and elbow, in such a way that the
The next store, Paine A Getchell, does an
calamities, the bitterest dreg in the cup of bit
The committee selected at a meeting of fowl
They accordingly narrowly inspected tho de deceased would have bled to death in four j
extensive business in dry and W. I. goods and
terness. Every unrighteous act tells with a
breeders and fanciers in Waterville, to make fences of their safe for such an attack, and hav-, five minutes. He was probably knocked down
groceries, and is the basis of extensivo lumber
thousand fold more force upon the actor than
arrangements for an exhibition of fowls, would ing concluded that it would resist a pretty se in a field back of Flanders’s house, and then
upon the sulTercr. The false man is more false
ing and other business. It is an old and well
give notice that the same will take place at the rious siege, tlicy appointed a citizen of tlie taken to the top of a hill commanding a good
to himself than any one else. Ho may despoil
known stand, and so extensively connected
town, named Aaron Bateman, ns bank watch view on all sides. Here he was bled to death
Town Hall, Waterville, on tbo' 20tb inst., to man. This liitter fact was not generally known and afterward dragged to the bridge and
others, but himself is the chief loser. The
with honest labor, that with its tnotto of ‘prompt
world’s scorn he might sometimes forget, Imt
commence at 9 o’clock A. M. and continue in the town, and llio robbers themselves were tlirown into the river. At about twenty roda
and honest,’ which every- body concedes to it,
the knowledge of his own perfidy is undying.
through the day. All those interested in rais probably not aware of it.
from tlie liouso were found a pin cushion and
it promises long to be one of the places where
The fire of guilty passions may torment what
At two o’clock this morning, Mr. Bateman some change, supposed to have belonged to
ing
and
improving
the
breeds,
native
or
for
ever lies within the circle of its radiations ; liut
money is made.
eign, of every variety of domestic fowl in the heard two or throe persons approaclilng the Davis, while his watch was found hanging confire is always hottest at the centre, and that
The next door, under the sign of H. Haskell,
Bank, 'riiey came to the door, which is of spicuously upon a bush, near which was a largo
centre is the profligate’s own heart.'*
Slate, are invited to bo present with specimens glass to within a few feet o( tho bottom, and quantity of clotted blood and Davis’s handker
was
an
extensive
retail
liquor
shop
a
year
ago,
A man can be wronged and live; but the
of their stock in season for the* Show. Tlie lias no sliutters, and liailcd to know who was chief. In anotlier part of the field was found
but made a treaty of honor with the prosecut
unresisted, tmcbcckcd inifailsofto do wrong is
committee recommend-that contributors qf fowls inside, to which the walcliman replied that he the deceased’s pocket-knife, open and bloody,
the first and second death. The moment any
ing committee, and was cleared for a time.—
present them in neat and compact coops, each was there; and to another query us to wliatlic Nolliing was found in Flanders’s house to in'
one of the glorious faculties with which Cod
No doubt the treaty is honorably regarded, just
was tliere fo.-, he replied, to guard tlio bank.—- plicate him.
labelled with the name of the owner, and class
has endowed us is abused, or misused, that fac
John Swan and Miss Martha Hackett, tho
At that tile robbers began to press against the
ns such treaties have generally been in Wnterulty loses forever a portion of its delicacy'and
and age of the slock. Mr. W. Dyer has been door, as if with a view to burst it open. Tlio latter a sister of Mrs. Flanders, have been ar
ville.
its energy. Every injury which we inflict
appointed and will act”as secretary upon the watchman warned them to desist,- saying that rested. It will be remembered that tho hus
upon our moral nature in this life, must dull,
The old stand of Mr. Shorey, merchant tail
he was armed, and if they entered, he would band of Mrs. Flanders is already in custody
WATEllVlLLETr.^^NOv77ri8^ or, has no doubt gijven you fits till you have occasion, and contributors are requested to en shoot
for ever and ever, our keen capacities of en
them. Tliey still persisting, and he, on the same charge.
ter
their
names
and
tho
stock
which
they
pre
joyment, though in the midst of infinite bliss,
fearing that their intention was to get in and
no difiiculty in finding it. The worst Hunch
and weaken our powers of ascension, where
sent with him, and when convenient furnish overpower him, took up his gun, and fired
AaENTS FOB THB KAII,.
Murder in Waterborodgh.—We learn
virtuous spirits are ever ascending.
[t^K. It. SiMuNTON, General Newspaper Collecting back that goes in there comes out a trim look him with written or verbal statements of tlie amongst them, as they stood upon the outside tliat, on Tlifirsday evening, 24th ult., a man
Agent,
is
nutliorizcd
to
collect
our
bills.
Oflico
in
Au
ing
man—if
he
has
the
rhino.
The
distin
It must send us forward into the next stage
named .John Smith was instantly killed in Wamanner and cost of feeding and amount of of tlio door.
oyer tho store of Messrs. Caldwell & Co., with
of existence maimed and crippled, so (hatf how gusta,
guished Count D’Orsay never refused to buy
terhorough, Me., by his son. It seems that the
A. 11. Nichols ; residence at lirown’s Corner.
The
ball
-ffom
the
gun,
it
was
afterwards
as
profit of the same. Persons will be in atten
ever high we may soar, our flight will always
murdered man was intoxicated, and was beat
A. 11. LoNOKKi.txrsv, of I’nlcrrao, Is Agent for tho all his Sunday clothes of Shorey.
certained,
passed
through
one
of
tlie
lower
dance at the hall to receive-the fowls and ar
be less lofty than it would otherwise have Knstorn Mull, and is authorized to procure euhscrihers
panes of glass, carrying away a part of the ing his wife, when the son interfered and
Here,
next
to
Shorey,
is
vvhere
Phillips
sold
and
collect
money
for
us.
been ; and however exqdisile our hliss, it will
range them to the best advantage, and to see sash. Immediately after tlio disoliarge, the struck his I’utlier a dreadful blow across the
II. I’Ai.MKii, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent D’Orsay hats, caps and furs. J. C. Bartlett &
always be less exquisitely blissful than it was furV.tills
that tliey are properly ctircd for.
persons outside were seen to run ; but one of neck with a white oak club, killing him, as
paper, and is nutliorizcd to lake Advertisements
capable of being.
and Snhsoriptioiis, at the same rales ns required by us. Co. have bought out his stock, and removed it
them,
who was evidently wounded, only went before slated, instantly.
The price of admission to tlie exhibition will
Every instance of violated conscience, like His unices nro nt Scollny's lluilding, Court st., lloston; to the old stand of Meader & Phillips, farther
Tho young man has been arrested, and lodg
a
few
rods,
when lie staggered and fell. The
Triliuno
lluilding,
New
'Vork
;
N.
W.
cor.
Tliird
and
every broken siring in a harp, will limit the Cliestmit sts. I’hllndelpliia ; S; W. cor. North and Fay up-sireet, where we Bliall spend an hour or two be 61-4 cents. The proceeds, after paying others escaped in a carriage, which they bro’t ed ill Alfred jail to await his trial. This famcompass of its music and mar its harmonies ette sts., Ilaltiniore.
the incidental expenses, will be expended in with them to the bank.
ily resided in tho west part of the town, at a
forever. Tremble then, and forbear, Oh man !
.S. .M. I’ettekgii.i., Geiiorul Newspaper Agent, No. 10 to-morrow. Look at their advertisement in premiums for the best specimens of different
place called Smith’s Mills.—[Bee.
The
noise
of
tho
gun
awakened
Mr.
John
Slate
.SI.,
lloston,
is
Agent
for
tho
Eastern
Mail,
and
is
when thgu wouldst forgot the dignity of thy nnlliorized to receive Advertisements and Subscriptions the mean time. We hardly know what has
classes. The following named gentlemen are Pago, an aged and estimable citizen of the
Foul Play Undoubtedly.—A body, re
nature and the immortal glories of thy destiny ; at tlie same rates as required at this oflico.
taken Phillips’s place. It is a good stand for
appointed, and are requested to be present up village, who lives in the house nearest to the cognized as that of Jolin Ford, laborer, who
for if thou dost cast down thine eyes to look
.'ff I
I •
something.
bank, and only a rod -or two distant. He came lived on Hancock Street, was found in tlie dock
on the occasion and sit in judgment upon the
with complacency upon the tempter, or lend
A RAMBLE ABOUT HOME
out, but did not notice tlie body upon the tills morning, near the slip, at the end of Ex
Here is a stairway that leads to the theatre
thine car to listen to his seductions, tliou dost
exhibition.
■\VlTU.60USCniUER3 ABROAD.
ground, and returned into the bouse. Shortly change Street. A severe contu.sion was no
of the famous Coolidge murder. Wo remem
doom thyself to move, for ever and ever thro’
R. A. Wainwriglit, Augusta,
after, however, he again came out, and was ticed on tlie forehead, which nt first it was sup
inferior spheres of bcitig ; thou dost wound and
Here we are, again, bright and early. The ber our introduction to Dr. Coolidge, a few
Russel Eaton,
“
proceeding along in front of liis dwelling, wlien posed, tniglit have been caused by his fall, hut
dim the very organ with which alone thou cansl sun lias not yet kissed the back of thO huge days prior to the tragedy. Young and hand
Warren Percival, Vassalboro’,
he stumbled over tlie prostrate body.
on examination, a wound was discovered oftbehold the splendors of eternity.
J. F. Hunnewell, China,
He stooped down and discovered that it was the top of his head, and another horrible gash
salmon on tho steeple of the Baptist church.— some, with an air of decided modesty, his kind
The world is entering upon a new moral cy
David
Hanscom,
Albion,
his own son. He iniinediately returned to the behind tho ear. This together with tho fact of
cle. . The great heart of humanity is heaving And speaking of salmon—as Smith is not yet manner, elegant person and tasteful dress, aid
Lauriston Guild, Sidney,
liouse, and aroused his son-in-law, Mr. Wes a spot of blood observed on tlie capstan of tho
with hopes of a brighter day. All the higher in—here we have the last glimpse we shall ed us in pronouncing him a very agreeable and
Sam’l Taylor, Jr., Fairfield,
ton, who is Cashier of the bank, and together wharf, left no doubt th.at ho came to his death
instincts of our nature prophesy its approach; get of Ticonic Falls. There is hardly a better well bred gentleman. His faults were but
Frederic Paine, Winslow,
they catried him into the house. At that time by violence. He" was last seen in tho evening
atid the best intellects of the race are strug water power in New England. The entire little known till after the murder was proved
J. O. Pearson, Waterville,
he was breatliing, but senseless, and ho shortly in one of those rum shops on Exchange Street.
gling to turn that propliecy to fulfillment.—
H. P. Cousins,
“
after died. Neither Mr. Weston nor Mr. Page
beyond question. No wonder the ladies all
privilege
was
bonded
a
year
ago
for
$50,000,
[Bangor Mercury.
Thoughts of freedom, duty, benevolence, equal
S. P. Benson, Winthrop.
then know of tlie aflTair at the bank, and they
ity, and human brotlierhood ngilale the na but the bond run out. The difficulty is a want knew him innocent. The elegant furniture of
Fugitive Slave Case.— A negro was ar
Persons at a distance, who send their stock, at first imagined that lie h.ad received a stab in
tions; and neiiher the pope with his cardinals, of land.. The main chance for money making, the rooms was scattered by the auctioneer, and
some affray, but they soon had information of rested in New Y'oik, a day or two since, for
nor the czar with his Cossacks, can suppress in extensive manufacturing enterprises gener their solitary emptiness harmonizes well with can do so on the day previous, and may direct what had occurred.
robbery. Ho was subsequently claimed as a
them.
ally, is in the rise in value of adjacent lands in (he gloomy associations that, dark deed has them to the care of committee of arrangements,
The deceased was named John C. Page, and I fugitive from Maryland, and a writ of habeus
Were these thoughts imprisoned in the cen
thrown around them. Mathews was killed in and they will receive proper attention. Should Nvas unmarried. He was about 43 years old. corpus was sued out by tlie reputed master.tre of the earth, they would burst its granite consequence of the factorir e. But the salmon
the back office. There is the dark stairway the weather prove inclement-on the above Until within four or five years, he has carried Fcnding the proceedings on tlie writ, liowever,
—that
old
rock
in
the
middle
of
the
river
was
folds, speed onward in their career, and fulfill
on llie brick making business to a large extent, the fugitive pleaded guilty to a cliarge of grand
their destiny. They are imbued with a death a famous salmon fishery, in the days of salmon. down which the body was carried, dripping its named day, the'show will be postponed to the and sustained a good cliaracter. Lo.sses in larceny, in the court of Sessions, and was sen
less vigor. They must prevail, or the idea of Mr. W. Getchell, the father of 'Williain and blood, at midnight; and from the window may first following fair day. The committee sug business are said to have made liim rather ir tenced to two years’ imprisonment in the State
a Mural Governor of the universe is an im
be seen the entrance to the cellar where the gest to persons having fancy fowls for sale, regular in his habils. lie returned to his fa piison. Tills fact sliows the estimation in
posture, and the divine truths of the Gospel a Walter Getchell, did a profitable business there,
that this occasion will give them an excellent ther’s house some time since, and it vvas gen whicli tlie negro held Southern slavery.—[Bos
and in a way most decidedly agreeable. It poor victim was found.
fable.
opportunity to show and dispose of them to tlie erally hoped that he had reformed. His fa ton Journal.
Dp
the
second
flight
is
the
ofiice
of
our
seems
but
a
few
years
ago,
that
he
sat
there,
Here, theu, is opened a new and noble ca
ther is said to have provided liberally for all
reer for the ambition of emulous youth ; not gaff in hand, with big keen eye fixed upon the friend John S. Carter, of the ancient and hon best advantage. The committee would also his wants.
News fko.m the Franklin Expedition.
the ambition of subduing men into slaves, but water, and now and then pulling out the fat orable fraternity of printers; who has a very suggest to those interested in this matter whetliThis sad tragedy has caused a great excite Dispalelies have been received from Sir John
the holy ambition of elevating lliem info peers ;
neat book and fancy job printing office, and er this may not be a good occasion for the for ment ill the region round about the scene of its Ross, staling that ou the 13tli of August, three
not for usurping principality or kingdom, but fellows, that in these days would be worth two
mation of a society to promote improvement in occurrence. A coroner’s inquest is to be held Esquimaux were found on the ice of Cape
for building liimself up into principality and or three dollars each. This was a pleasant does his work on reasonable terms. You re
fowl breeding, and to insure a future annual upon the body, when the matter will no doubt Y'oi h, and on being (pieslioned, they stated that
member
him
like
a
book—or
a
handbill.
He
way
kingdom ; not merely for gathering renown, as
of making money, as no one will doubt,
be thoroughly investigated. Mr. Bateman, the ill the iviiitur of 184G two alii|>3 were broken
it were, star by star, to be woven into a glitter and the old gentlemen improved it well. Own was here before us, and is one of the veterans meeting of this kind.
chief actor in the affair, bears a good ebarneter by tlio ico ill the direction of Cape Dudley
Jos. Percivai.,
ing robe for bis person, or to make a crown of ing the entire rock, his traps and gaff were a who have seen enough of both the newspaper
among Ids townsmen.
?
UiggI, anil afterwards burned by a fierce tribe
Rechen Eaton,
Committee
glory for lii.s head ; but to expand his own soul
Some time ago, the keys of tho bank were of natives; that the ships in question were not
and magazine business to be glad to retire from
source
of
handsome
profit.
But
the
erection
of
W-M. H. Pearson,
of
into grander proportions, to give it angelic and
stolen, and since that time the bank bus been in whalers, and that epaulets were worn by some
J. V, Wilson,
Arrangements. apprehension of an allemiilud robbery.
archangelic lofliness of stature, and to fill it the Augusta-dam put a stop to it; and no it.
of the while men ; .that part of the crew were ■
Now we come to a store you never heard of
Geo. Wentworth,
perpetually with that song of joy which even doubt the salmon fishery is as permanently
It is supposed that the unfortunate man, drowned ; that the remainder were sometimes
—Doolittle’s,
f^ot
the
old
one
of
S.
Doolittle
the morning stars could not hut sing when they dammed above that city as the K. & P. Rail
when he found himself wounded, ran with an in houses of tents n|)art from the natives; that
Fngitive fflayes in Boston. .... ...... . ibteiilioli of gettin'^hito the house of his fatlier, ihey had guii.s, but no hulls; and that, being
beheld the splendor of tho Godhead reflected
& Co., but Doolittle’s dry and W. I. goods and
road
would
have
been
but
for
tho
aid
of
public
There ia no abatement of the rebellious spir where ho resided. He fell under an apple tree in a weak and exlianstud eoiiditiou, they were
from the new creation.
groceries. This is the old stand of Elali Esly,
Here are opportunities, means, incitement.', credit.
it excited in Boston by the appearance of sev nearly in front of the house.—[Truvtllcr ol subsequently killed by the natives with darls
But Manley is open, and we will cross over. now of the firm of Esty, Kimball & Co.—who eral Southern slave catchers. The report that Thursday.
through which the young man njay build him
and arrows. The paper from whieli the above
self up more and more into a lijjeness of the This is the old stand of Nath’l Gilman, Esq., keep one of the stores that will claim a long
Furthei' duvelopements render it at least is copied, says tliat tliere is good reason to be
the. President has direetjd the concentration
universe in which he dwells, and configure now of New York. Here ho made a consid call in due time. Doolittle has a fine store,
lieve that the wliole story is a gross misconcep
of a large military force there, in anticipation probable that no' robbery was contemplated by tion, but wliat tliosc reasons arc is not stated.
himself more and more to tho Infinite Perfect
and with his very agreeable business and social
erable
portion
of
ills
present
large
property.—
ion that governs it.
of open resistance to the operation of the late tho individual shot ; but that he was in tlie
Tlie American ships Advance and Reserve
, In a physical and in a spiritiiai sense, the He was extensively engaged in trade,, even in habits, must be doing well. The very name, law, has only contributed to fan the excite street at a late liour, intoxicated, and hearing liad penetrated as, far ns any squadron, and at
as
associated
with
tlie
good
old
City
Hotel,
universe around us is full; and, a.s we cannot foreign commerce. Here he kept a common'
ment. - A Wasliiiigton correspondent of the a auspicious noise in the hank, made "by Bate the departure of the last advices the Advance
go beyond tho circumference of present physi country store, after the fashion of the (imesr— in Boston, has a sound of hospitality as well
^Journal of Commerce writes Nov. 2, that “The man accidentally falling over a coal-hod, lie had got aground, but no serious injury was ajv
cal discoveries without discovering new tliea' •
buying the wlieat, corn and pork of the farm as comfort in it, that commends it to honest President has to-day given orders for the con staggered against the door and inquired, ‘ AVlio’s preliended.
tres of being, so, also, we cannot go beyond tlie
patronage.
ers,
aod-selling
tea,
sugar,
tobacco,
cotton
cloth,
circumference of existing spiritual relations
A Splendid Project. The 'Wasliington
centration of the disposable force of the U. S. there?’ The two wagons, mistaken by Bate
Here we have one of the oldest brick build
fish and rum. We venture to say, just inter
without finding new spiritual relations,
army at Boston. The companies under orders man as accoiiTpIices, are satisfactorily account Republic contains a correspondence between
Columbus was devoted to the study of geog nos, that enough of this last arlielo has been ings in town, and one associated with much for Boston, are those at Fort Preble, Newport, ed for, ns happening to pass at the same time. President Fillmore and the Secretary of the
raphy. As the result of his study, he felt that sold there, up to the present day—if “judic thriving and honorable trade. It is the last
Navy, relating to providing a ship of war to
New York, Fort MifiSin, Fort Mckenry, and
there was a continent to be discovered ; and he
Rebellion on a Small Scale.—A Post convey articles of American manufacture lo
but
not
least
in
Merchants’
Row,
as
we
pass
Fortiess Monroe, and are chiefly artillery.— master in Eufalin, Alabama, refused to deliver the World’s Fair nt London. The President,
discovered it. The mind of Newton pondered iously ” distributed among young men and
up. It was built by Edward Esty, Esq., known
on astronomical truths. His contemplations “ temperate drinkers,’’ and not permitted to be
Two companies in Florida, yesterday ordered tile National Era, an abolition paper, to a sub in his letter, fully approves of tho proposition.
engendered the belief that fome cohesive prin guzzled and wasted among (he old rum spong in his day as Uncle Ned, but long since de to the Indian frontier of Texas, were to-day or scriber. The Pobtmastor General demanded
Another Cun.v. Movement.— Washington,
ciple bound together the worlds on liigh ; and es—to most essentially damn the whole town ceased. He was a fine sample of the polite
dered to Boston. Two other companies who the reason of this violation of law, and there Oct. 80. Thq.U. S. steamer Saranac has been
upon the citizens assembled and voted to sus
he demonstrated the law of gravitation. Wasli- of Waterville. That it has not done so, is only and agreeable Yankee, and a man of consider
are in transitu from Florida, were also order tain tlie Postmasle.r, and, in case of his remov ordered'to the Gulf of Mexico, supposed in
ington was a patriot. He yearned for liberty ;
able enterprise in hU day. Here, at one time,
consequence of the rumor that an insurrection
al, lo permit no other to fill Iiis place.
and by bis valor and Ids wisdom our republic owing to tho rapid work it has made and is traded our fellow citizen, Zcbulon Sanger, in ed.”
still making among the drunkards. Out of
was established.
The Traveller of Tuesday snys “ Tiie order
And what of it ?—and who dares to call tliis ary hiovenient will again take place in the Is
So new moral blessings and bcanlies are pure philanthro|iy towards the rest of mankind, the firm of Farrar & Sanger. The senior has not yet been issued to tliese troops; though rebellion, even on a small scale ? Has tlie land of Cuba. It is likewise stated that Comodore Parker, Commander of the Home
certain to reward the efl’orts of new moral povv and woman kind too, it lias done a most deathly partner has since removed from ‘Waterville,
er, whatever direction that power may lake. work among (liat class. Tho original building and the junior is a few doors abTve’here ; hav the purpose of the Government to take this Postmaster General reserved any troops to Squadron, will hoist his flag on board thesloopprecautionary step is not questioned.’
send to Eufalia ? Tliis kind of rebellion has of-war St. Mary, and proceed without delay lo
Grander discoveries than any whicli have yet
ing, by a long and honorable course of trade,
tlie same destination.
been made, revelations that l.iy far beyond the was burned two years ago. A profitable busi
In the mean time Messrs. Hughes and long existed, and most openly, tlirough the
ken of Bacon’s far-seeing vision, and beauties ness is done here now, and in our liurable taken a place “ up higher.” An extensive Knights, two slave catchers who had been stop wliule region of slavery ; and wlieu it led to
The President and the Fugitive
that shone outside the imagination of the vast- opinion will long continue, if human and inhu business is now done here by Messrs. Percival.
the public robbery of the Post office, and tho Slave Law.— Washington, Oct. 80'. Presi
minded Shukepeare, await tho evoking power man appetites remain subject to (lie sumo laws Here the farmers apply for agricultural ma ping in Boston with an eye to. the nrrest of
burning of the mails in the streets of Charles dent Fillmore has announced his determination
of philanthropic genius,
chines and implements, and talk about the price Mr. and Mra. Crafts and a slave named Jones,
that
induced
a
good
patriarch
to
“
expose
his
ton, who ordered out the national troops? We to enforce the fugitive slave laVv, let the conse
Benevolence is a world of itself, a world
of country produce, legislative proceedings, and have been driven to so close corners by ar
quences be what they may, and if necessary,,
which mankind, as yet, linve hardly begun to n.akeduess " some Ihousund.-t of years ago. But
rests and threats from the negroes, that they know no difference between rebellion at the lie will protect the U. S. Marshals in the dis
North
Devon
cattle.
explore. We have, as it were, otdy skirted we iiiusl puss along, for we have several simi
North and rebellion at the South, except that charge of their duly, by calling to their aid the
But, friend, the night is upon us before we have been compelled to flee from tho city.—
along its coasts for a few leagues, without pen lar calls Ip make in this vicinity.
Mrs. Crafts is the white slave who escaped the latter has boon too long accustomed lo fos force of the army.
etrating the recesses, or gatlioring the riches
There is an old building standing next, with thought of it. Here is an excellent hotel;—
ter it to bo able to appreciate society witliout it.
of its vast interior. Hostile nations and re
Powder Mill Explosion at Camden,
juit go and tell landlord Wiiliarhs we recom from Georgia two years ago, in men’s clothes,
pugnant races of men are wayward and devi- two shops ; one a small meat market, kept by
passing
her
husband
as
her
slave.
Thanksgiving—by appointment of the Me. Tho Powder Mill of Swett & Co., Cam
mend
you
(here
for
good
fare,
take
a
cigar
and
ou.s orbs, yet to be brouglit into a system of Mr. Desrochos, and the other a grocery store,
The Traveller in allusion to the troops, says— Governor—will occur in this State Thursday, den, exploded on Thursday, 31st ult. It ap
brotherhood by the attractions of love. Justice by Maj. B. M. Dorr. This building is one of a night cap, and in the morning we will call
pears that Mr. James W. Walker, Elijah
“ We should like to see five or six bundrod Dec. 19th.
honor, love, and Irutli, are tho corner-stones of the “ old settlors,” and like all other settlers, for you.
Loveland, and Alexander Hopkins, were at
of
the
best
troops
in
tbe
US.
army
together;
the holy government whicli is yet to be organ
Free-Gratis.—We invito attention to the work repairing tho press, when a cross-bar fell
has
not
always
stood
in
the
same
place.
Do
and
have
no
possible
objection
to
tbe
concen
At (he annual meeting of the First Univerized upon eartli.
to the ground, striking a large stone which
For all true-hearted adventurers into these you reineiubur when it stood over tho other salist Society in Waterville. bolden Nov. 4lh, tration of these troops in Boston harbor, if tho card below, and cliarge nothing for its inser supported tho press. A spark was engender
President
judges
proper;
but
(be
idea
that
tion.
Several
leading
papers
in
N.
Y.
city
new realms of enterprise, there are moral side of the street, about where Mr. Chick’s 1850, the following resoiution^as unanimously
such a measure is necessary to enforce tbe laws have adopted the system of coercing promi ed, wliich ignited tbe fine powder and dust
Edens to be planted, such as Milton with his shop now is ? In one end, at a cerlajn time,
about tlie press, and communicated to a large
of the United Stales in Boston, is, in our view,
celestial verse could n4ver describe, and tliere was a milliner’s shop, and in the otlier the post
nent business men, through fear' of losing quantity of dry powder within the building.—
simply
ridiculous.
A
few
hot
heads
in
this
Resolved,
That
it
is
with
deep
regret
and
are heights of moral sublimity to be attained,
Southern custom, to lend their names to calls 'riiis exploded, with a. report heard several
such as llosso with bis telescope could never office. Dr. Chase did the town good service sorrow that we have received a letter of resig community, as in every other; might array
miles, blowing the building to atoms. The
for many years, in lliat building, as postmaster. nation from the Rev. Calvin Gardner, who has themselves openly against the law, but (he kind for meetings and in favor of measures they do building used for drying exploded a moment
descry.
of
opposition
which
the
law
would
experience
not
approve.
Bowen
&
McNaraco
have
re
Glowing with a vivid conception of tliese You recollect he wus about the last whig vic felt it to be his duly to dissolve (he connection
in Boston, an army would find it very difficult belled against tliis kind of -slavo dictation.— afterwards. The magazine, a few rods distant,
truths, so wonderful and so indisputable, let me tim in the State under Gen. Jackson’s admin
strangely escaped. All the buildings for a
which
has
so
long
and
happily
existed
between
to cope with.”
ask, whether, among all the spectacles which istration. When bd was ousted, the old build
quarter of a mile were more or less injured.—
We hope the press will pass them round.
him
and
this
society
as
pasfor
and
people.—
earth presents, and which angels might look
A
Card.—The public, including the New Slones weigiiing two tons were thrown to a
The
Grand
Bivuiou,
S.
of
T.
ing,
as
if
determined
not
to
slasid
such
an
out
down upon with an ecstacy too deep for utter
The members without exception cherish for
distance of fifty rods. Hopkins and Loveland
Tbe late annudl session, at Bangor, was very York Journal of Commerce, are informed that
ance, is'there one fairer and more enrapturing rage, passed over to the other side, where it him an jibiding respect, friendship, and affec
were instantly killed, but Walker lived long
to the sight than (hat of a young man, just now is. But tho Doctor stood firm, just where tion ; and they would invoke upon him and fully attended, and gave evidence of tbe good we are^ilk merchants, and keep an extensive enough to give an account of th'e accident.
and
well-assorted
stock
of
goods,
wliich
we
of
fieth
(he Creator’so MniiUD|
bands, OUU
and WIbU
with bU©
the he was, is now, and ever will be, in politics.
.•u from
condit'ion of the Order, both in numbers and fer to responsiblo buyers on reasonable terms.
bis the choicest blessings of Heaveq, in all
uns]
iSMnt energies of the coming eternity wrapt
Shocking Accident. We' learn from an
principles.
Mow we come to a respectable range of brick coming time.'
As individuals, we entertain our own views on extra Whig from Bangor, that on Tuesday of
"PI in his boiom, aurveying and recoupting, in
The following officers were, elected—
the various religious, moral and political' ques last week, at Orono, several men were engaged
the solitude of bis closet or in the darkness of stores. This is “ Merchants’ Bow.” Stop out
Voted, To publish the above resolution in
midnight, the mighty gifts with which he has here in front and count those eight doors.— the Gospel Banner and Eastern Mail.
Hon. £. M. Thurston, of Charleston, G. 'W. F. tions of the day, which we are neither atruid on Stillwater stream in pushing in a quantity
nor ashamed to declare on all proper occasions. of board edgings which had been accumulating
been endowed, and the magnificent career of 'rbis was, and perhaps we may say still is,
T. O. Saunders, of 'Waterville, G. "W. A. *
G. Ai-rsKD Phillips, Secretary.
But wo wish it distinctly understood that our
usefulness and of blessedness which has been
A.
H.
Roberts,
of
Bangor,
G.
Scribe.
about the legitimate business centre of our vil
goi^ and not our principles are in the market. for some time, when six of them slipped mi
Waterville, Nov. 6tb, 1850. ^
opened before him; and resolving with one
Wm. Lewis,
“
“
G. T.
and four of them were- drowned, 'rhelr name*
Tbe attempt to punish us as merchants, for the were, Joseph Clark, aged 55 years, a man with
’ ail-ooncentraling and ail-hallowing vow, that lage. The railroad is making sad inroads upon
Rev. David Jewett, of Levant, G. Chaplain.
Glkndon Irom.—The American Institute
exercise of our liberty as citizens, we leave to a family, a worthy man. J. W. Wilson, of
he will live (rue to the noblest capacities of bis this claim, and bow it will stand a few years
Boles Atkinson, of Pembroke, G. Con.
the judgment of the community.
being, and in obedience to tho highest law of hence we dare not predict. Under that first of (be city of New York has awarded a Gold
Palmyra, aged 22 years, has left two orphan
Tbe Fountain, in ^tn article relative to the
Bowen & MoNamee.
his nature ?
Medal
to
the
Glendon
Works,
at
East
Boston,
children.
Samuel A. Curtis, aged 24 ye“<’*'
sign, A. P. Stevens, is another famous water
session, pays the following just compliment to
New-York, Oct. 26, 1850._______
If aught can be nobler or sublimer than this,
of Exeter, and John W, Whiton, aged 24, o
Mass.,
"
for
Locomotive
and
Car
Tires,
and
tbe late G. W. P.—to which every S. of T. in
it is the life that fulfils the vow. Such a young ing place—that beverage of heaven being sold
On Friday last, at Searsport, while Mark, Saco, single men. Mr. Curtis was only *
beautiful specimens of Iron.”
man rererences the divine skill and wisdom by there under as many disguises and contortions,
this section, at least,, will give his Amen !
son of Mr. Mark Colcord, of that town, was spectator, and bad been on the edgings but a
which bis physical frame has been so fearfully as are exhibited by the patrons of the place,
Joshua Ntb, Jr.', by his manly and digni engaged in adjusting some of the raacliiiiery in few minutes.
Pictorial for thb Million.^Wo have
and wonderfully made; and he keeps it pure, from the time they take the first drop, till the
fled course in tbe chair of the G. D., has won a grist-mill, be became entangled in n band,
received
a
beautiful
pictorial
sheet
from
Wm.
A young married man, named
at a fit temple f6r the living G(m1, For every last glass takes them off. It is due to Mr. S.
a place in the hearts of his brethren, where he and was carried around with it, crushing him,
F. Miskey & Co., of Philadelphia. It is pubindolgeiiee of appetite (but would eaervute the
Sturtevant, committed suicide in
and
causing
his
immediuto
death,
before
its
will
ever
be
cherished
m
a
true
Son
of
Tembody, or dull (be keen sense, or cloud the lumi- to ssy that few men in Waterville stand higher, Ushed H a supplement to the Commercial In- per«,oo, and a fearlees advocate of our noble revolutions could be stopped. His age was calaquis county, Me., on the Oth ult.,
^
ing himself with a gun loaded with a buHe ■
U(HU brain, be has a ' Get thee behind me 1' so in that line of business, than be | though it maj telHgencer. It is (he most beautiful an^ best I oaiise.'
eighteen.

MISCELLANY.

stern and deep, that the balked satans of temp
tation slink from before him in shame and despnir.
Ilypocricy and phnrisaical pride are loath
some to the young man of a true heart, yet ho
rejoices to be known, at oil times and every
where, as a religious man ; for, not lest in the
marts of business and the hilarities of a social
intercourse, than in tho sanctuary or on the
death-bed, he feels Iiow infinitely unmanly it is
to be ashamed of (he noblest and divinest at
tribute in ail his nature.
~
And when, in tho fulness of patriarchal
years, crowned with clustering honors, and cov
ered with tho beatitudes, ns with a garment, he
brings his heroic life to a triumphant close, tlio
celestial light that bursts from the welcoming
pates of heaven, breaking upon bis upturned
countenance, is refltfC'ted into the paths of all
surviving men ; and tho wings of liis spirit, ns
it ascends, fan the earth with odors from tho
upper paradise.

Ca0tmi ^Inii.

It -

.otBiaiiiMiiaiiMili

mjc €rtate«T iWail, ^^atc^iUe,
Straws picked np in Canada.
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The Canadians are emphatically a religious
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notico.* A good assortment of Material and Trimmings Invites nil persons visiting llostoii, for the pnrcliaso of
and colored Silks and- -^tlns.
Velvets
Triminings,
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There appears to be what Theodore Parker
on liaiid.
any articles nsuallv kept for sale in a Pry floods Slore^
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to our variety of lUock and colored Dress Piles, S.ltins, and
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and
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- most“
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rnlitrinna element ’ in their nature
nature.—
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Paper Hangings,
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where they have ja«t received and arc now opening a largo andtrast with the full blood Yankee, whose eyes I dctiiniblu etoek of
QU.iLiTics and rRM'1.8 shall Man their most 8\!«auiKi expecta
House Furnishing Goods and Shawls.
Great caro has been taken in the selection of the best
The largest assortment ever offered in Watervillo. Mats, lUigs, tions.
In store a full assortment of soasonahlo Dry Oootls at
are ol^en on every one and every thing, and
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of which onr assortment
very large.
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fueniture ware-room.
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ers will find it to their advantage to call and 'oxamlno our stock, Morrill Building, Main-street,)
offered for sale at this Store.
KDW'D G. MEADER,
Sofiu.,
card,
centre
and
Work
'I'ablcB,
of
YoriouH
pattern,
apple women besiege the corners of the streets, before purchasing elsewhere.' As wo are happy to show our
Oct. 24,1850.
[14 (
O. ALFRED P1I1LLIP8.
Cull, and voii will bo shown fYecly througli thU lar^
riurenuf, llodsteads, Tables, Wasli stands, Cliainbcr-Bink*
Nov. 7—16tf.
the cab and calash men race and wrangle like Goods, at all times.
and splendii) Stock, nnd hot bo urged to hhy.
Toilot-tttbles, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
FAlllFIKLl) M. II.
FOR SO DAYS!!!
mad-caps, and the cities generally are alive Tlie Good Time come for Purchasing Goods.
No. 421 YVAshliijitoii, corner of Hummer street,
A I. An OR ASSORTMENT OK
n. CamthkIsL will ptiy paWiVw/nr attention to tbo
BELLING OFF—AND NO MIBTAKEl
BOSTON.
____
practice
of Surgery, In its various hrnnehos.
with fun, frolic, and French grisettes. The
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
1
ESTY, KmBALL & Co.
Rml2
QEO. W. PBTT^___
Greater Indticcmcnls than ever before Offered!
Residonco—At the dwclUnp G)nnevly occupied bv
suburbs exhibit an equally lively scene in tlie
Mahogany and cane-back Itocking-cliairs. cane and
preparing for a change in their firm, have just made a largo
Dr. Snow.
woed-soat do., of various patterns. Children's
drives, which every body, with their delightful
REMOVAL!
addition to their present heavy stock of
The Nowand BeauUful Stock of
do.. Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
J. F. NOYES. M.D.
wives, and smiling children, are sure to bo
Dry Goods, Carpeting, Crockery, Feathers,
DRY GOODS,
Chairs, &c., &c.,
Consiming of Rich Silks, Sliawls, Dress Goods, Thibets, Dchilncs,
J JU. Notbs having fakvn spednl in«frm’tbin Di dUcaws of tliP
AND OROCKIilKS,
Mut rctset, (if rariout kiruh.
taking. The same people who exhibit so much
LUNGS ami CUKST, and ngnln nttemlud Mvillral
aii*l
forming the most deslrublo selection in town, which they will Caslimores, Prints, DomcsUcH, Hosiery, Gloves, Lares, Embroid
Ilnro ITIIIOVIHI to lliolr now nnd .plondid
devotion in church at 10, may be seen at 4, dispose of in a way that will show selling inude easy by low pri- eries, Ribbons, eet. will be offered at prices that cannot full to Together with tho best assortment nnd the largest sized Ilospital Practice in Philadelphia the pn.Ht U’Jnter. has returiuMl
iiKurc
an
iniinodfatc
sale.
The
above
Goods
arc
all
FRESH
and
Wholesale and Retail Establishment,
to
Watervillo:
nnd
rwptictfuUy
h'miors
hU
profSssiniial
servii-es
To
tlioso
who
are
aware
of
the
manner
In
which
tlio
tdd
LOOKING
GLASSES,
equally inspired in the spirit of clmmpaigne, concern is to be closed, and the new method of doing business NEW, recently purchased in New York, ut a great sacrlflee from
to biff former palrvns ami the puidlo gouoraRy.
NOS. « AND S StlMMKn STRKKT,
‘ the 8|»rlng,
•
•• above
• VO Is Bunirlent; hut to cost of hiipprtation, und will bo offered ot such bargains aa to to ho found in town.
sherry coblers, and mulled wine. No people to lie entered nj)on in
Offlcc os hon'tofore—corner of Main aud Wlvcr-rtroets. Bc.hI •
tho
GO.MPETITIGN
BOSTON,
nco at tho Williams House.
April 26 T>0—41
enjoy themselves more heartily. They enter ; tb,,™ who ore not, the foil,»ving i>rirc« »ro pri.wntoa aa epoci- DEFY
Chamber
Sets
manufactured
to
order,
painted
(i‘:i
DkUcs are respectfully invited to call and examine this stock,
Of
.
' . ,
■ 1* ‘
! mens, at which the entire stock will be disposed of:
Which Is tho largest salesroom iu the United States, being IW
with
the
fullest
assurance
that
fancy colors to suit pureha.sers.
hat, 80u1» heart, and boots in either Fengion, i
j
from 3 to lO coats per yard.
feet long and t>0 feet wl<l« ;
liis is positively No Humbug!
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet I’nrinturo manufactured
And wouM liitlfa the attention of Purchasers to their lar
love, law, drives, smashers, beefsteaks, pliiloso (lingluims,
8
la
J.
8.
CIIA^R
«.V
Co.
to
order,
on
tlie
inrst
reasonable
terms.
8t4>ck
of
GtKxIs,
unsurpassed
iu extent and variety hy atiy stao
20
10
phy, onions, and every tiling else, pious, ehrist- D’Lains,
).
Pbonix Building, IVutervillc.
exhibited in New England, consisting of
—ANJ> DKAI.EU I N —
lEhterM/fe. ifuy :mih, IS.')I).
(I3-tf.)
Cashnicrcs,
» 17
a.")
ianable and good.—[Boston Bee.
Alpacus,
17
ILLINKKY, Fancy (iooiia, SlinwI., Silk., Ilrcfli
SHAWLS
FANCY GEOCERIES1!!
_
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.
1)0.
silk warp, from 42 cents to G2 1-2 per yard.
OF KVKUY l>RBCIlll‘TloK :
C.ooila, Worsted., Ynrii., Hosiory, 0 loves, Neodics,
Tllii place to buy FANCY GKOCKRIES is, dcrhlcdly, at IVo. I
lNCORPOR.\Tr.D LV M.MNK IN 1848.
Jaii. Bueaking at .Eli.svvortii.
4-4 Lyoneso Cloths,
2.'5
40
“
1 Tie
..............................
.....
-.....
---------------—
Thioiids,
&c.,
Ol-i'osiTK
Bot'TKI.I.K
Hl,OCK,
oiiU’ Ilow, when* has just been received a large and now
'Ills Company is In very successful operation, and offers In
SILKS AND SATINS,
Thursday night, three prisoners broke from the Tliihets, ttll wool, extra, 87 1-2 $1,12 1-2 “
assortment, of superior qualittos,
in part of Olive Oil;
lit consisting
.............................................
WATERVII-LEt ME.
ducements to those who may wish to insure tliclr own lives
Of every quality) stylo ami prior, In new and beauH(hl eolort,
Dross Silks,
,
42
1.00
Mushruuu), auU Tomato Ketfliups ; Gerkins, Red Cab
oHhe llvcfe of others, equal certainly, and in some respects bujail in Ellsworth. Their names are llobert Naples Lustres, Regent Cloths, and other Fashionable Walnut,
ami uovol sty Ics fur Cloaks and Dresses j
bage, French (biiwrs, Popper-sauce and Muntntilj'Oream TurUir. pp.RioR, to those of any other company, whotlier chartered In any
FASHIONABLK DRESSMAKING.
Soda, Syrup of Rosea, Extract of I^imon, Raspberry and Straw other Btate or In Europe.
BLACK BILKS,
Dross (roods of nil stydes, qualities and prices
Carr, and two Farnhama. Tlie two latter were
.Tam, Red Currant .lolly, Summer Savory, Sweet Tliymc,
Dividendb ov PRonrs to Life Members are made annuallt.
Of pure bolhnl silk, of superior lustre ami durability.
arrested some time since and eomniitted to tlie Bay State Long Shawls, 72 hy 144, extra quality, 5 to $7. berry
Do.
G3byl20,
2 to $4 Marjoram, Farina, Pearl Barley, Sago, Tapioca, Mitcearoui, Bro- The insured is never li.\ulk beyond the amount of his premium. Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in tlie
DRESS AND CLOAK GOODS.
Prcj>i»rcd Cocoa. Chwolatc, (!urrfiuts, Citron, Raisius, Mace,
Where the annual premium amounts to Fortt noLL.tRs, on a
jail in this city, says the Bangor Mercury, on 9-4 Cashmere Shawls, all worsted borders
6 to 8. rtia,
Latest Style.
anti all other spices iu common use.
Our Stock is largo and various, comprising all costs and styles
LIFE iwllcy, Uio party’s note, bearing Interest, is taken foe one
C' to 0.
a charge of store breaking at Macliias, and 8-4
from the lowest to the most costly.
HALF. •
y
::::
also
::::
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS.
2 to 5.
“
Caltpornia risks taken at eorrespoiiding rates, with liberty
subsequently transferred to Eillsworth jail.— lA
J/crincM, Thibttt and (Vis/imrrts, vrith J
ami
Witli a fnll A.tsortinent of
Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes,
Fancy Shawls, all kinds and priec.s.
to the party insured to pursue the business of mi.ning.
Candtvivi
mafth, in all colon and thttdtt,
The District Court being in session at Ells Lancaster (guilts, extra size and quality,
1.50 to 2.
CRAPKSt, Ml SUSS, LA WNS, J.\COyETS,
Local Dirkctorb.—Charles Jones, llsq., Portland { John D.
Onions, &c. &c.
Ill
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
and Otlicr MOURIVING GOODS.
worth, the grand jury came iu yesterday witli Common Carpeting, all wool, dO.cents pei
All of which will be sold^ at wholesale or*retail, ns cheap ns the Lang, Yassalboro’; Josejih II. M'illiums. Augusta.
Agents.—John ». Abbott, Esq., Norrldgewock; John L
Fine
Tjinens, Linen iihcclinffs, I'illow Ciiso Linens, Shirt
cheapest, by
>
FJ. L. SMITH.
, Rlano Fortes.
bills of indictment against these men, hnd their I
ler,
Ewi.
Fannington,;.
iC..
S-.CrosbyyKsipi
-BangOf
y
UrP.'l^ield,
do.
vb7 to 72
ings,
Diunnsk",
Duiniisk Inliln (lovers, Napkins, Doylies,
Oct. 81.
Edii.i ’Heifjist-.' ’
trial would have commenced to-day. A re-! a Ely
'’I'HK suliscriiior hascooHUtnUy *>n hand superior Sheetings, I'liiuneU, UliiiiketH, (guilts, Comforters, und
do,
90 to $1.00.
Applications iu Wntcrvlllo mav be made to tho Ag(*nt there,
lANO
FGRTKrf,
of
Biwtou
manufacture,
MILLINER
y
&
FANCY
GOODB
AT
COST
1
i 33 to
40.
ward of S75 is oft'ered for their apprehension. j Painted Carpets,
Prints.
____
or they ar« roferroU to Dr. N. R. BOUTELLB, MocUcal Examiner. wliicli lio'wiu’ soil on tlie most accoinmodaling terms.

AYM. II. BLAIR & CO.

DRY GOODS

V

(CAIRIPIETrnH©So

R. II. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

O

(lEOIKiK HILL & CO.,

MRS. E. E. BR.\1)15URY,
ffi It IL E. 2 U ‘Jl B,

M

1

1 Fcatliers,
12 1-2 to 37 1-2 cents per pound,
i I'urcTiasers arc respectfully iuvited to call. Articles will bo
More Yankeeism
.
The
Belfast
Signal
t •
^7A 1
*1 t ! choi*rfull\’shown aud patterns given, and Gootls will l»o offered

6ayS5-~“XhG'^neW brig Avale Anderson, SUlled ( at such prices as win convince all tlmt no deception is intended.
on Tuesday for Bangor, where she will
take I
7. iSflO.
now.
... IVatervillc, Nov 7,186().
in a cargo for Chagres, consisting principally | COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
of the dissected parts of two small steamlioats, i
infom. i,1h frk.„,t. on,i the
which have been built at tlie lormer Cliy, by ! 1 public, that helms enUTCil into C<q>artnerriljli> with Mr. WII^
A. G. Jewett, Esq., with the design of placing j
a. wales, lor the purpose of carrying mi the
them upon the Chagres'river.
.

I

•

• *1^^

,,

If there was a promising river privilege un-

At A'o. 1 lloiitolle lilock.
F. M. BURBANK respectfully informs the citJxcns of
Wah‘1...............................
■rville und the puTiHc generuUy
.........................
that in order to dispose
*■
of her stock of Millinery uud Fancy Goods, she will, without re
serve. now offer the same

M

Watch Repairing Business

, in alHts dltreront parts: ami the business will bo carried on un,
the firm of.i.M. orooker a co. ah oioors and watches

occunied, nnv wliere in tho moon, some Yankee ; vntru»t,-.i to tiu-m HhiUi i«3 oon-fuiiy un.t mithinih; roj.uimi, amt
kipi
, *‘j
^
»
t Itrices shall be satisfactory. Coffin Blatkb luruislu-d und engraved in the bent manner.
would have a steamboat on it.

’They would further shite, that iu cointctiuenco of the robl>or.v
of the tM-nior partner’s Htnre, on the night of Oot. 3il, of all bin
Batches uud Jewelry, thoy have just purchased iu Now York
and Boston an entire New Stock of

Texas Accepts.—The

vole in Texas on
tlie boundary que.stion gives a heavy majority
in favor of aecepting tlie proposition.

Clocks, AVatelies, Jewelry and Fancy Goods ;
Cutlery, Books ttiid Stationery of all
kinds ; Paper Hangings, Curtain
said to be a great oddity. lie once ordered
Paper, linlli |ilain anil tig'd,
the carpets in liis liotise to he placed on the . and nmny other
Gtiods UHiially kejtt in their line, whieTi they
ceiling, and the floors to he liine-waslied. lint ( woubl iuvite thi'ir friends and the puLlie to eall tin<l examine,
, iH’litvhjg they trail sell at such prices us will givtf entire sati-sfiictliese are only small specimens of his eccen tion. Don't forget to give us a cjill at the obi stand of J.M.
tricities. He wears liis hoots made shai p :it I Orooker—one door north of Ebn’ & Ki.Mii.ALi.’a store.
1
.1. M. (’ROOKEH.
tlie toes with square heels. He built a house I M'aterville, Nov. 1, 1860.
__ M'M. A. WALES.
recently and had all tlie doors constructed to
run upon pulleys, like a window, not mounted
as removeil his onicc to the PIIENIX BUILUING, opposite
on liinges'as usual. Tliis lioiise was built to
HouTKM.K Block, and over Wm l)vr.K’8 Apothecary 8hup,
wliere he will keej) constantly for«ale all kinds of
receive a bride, who is reported to lie veiy
Dutanic and '/'homsoniaii xMedicincs,
beautiful. On the occasion of iiis marriage, in
both simple uud eompmind. AUo, a general ass' rtraent of
stead of the usual lour, lie sent liis wife to Bos llEKB.’'^ gathered iu this region, and put. up uud pves.seU oxpressfijr J-jumiy-wott.—
ton, and went himself to New. York. Ho is a Jy Dr.
W. imiiiufjietures nnd keeps for sale his superior COUC.II
ticket seller to tlic Railroad, nnd part of liis dn- CA.NDY, which liiis lareii tested for nmny years, ami pronf»un<'o«l
superior to all others for tiie euro of Colds, Coughs, and all uflics consist in carrying the mail from (lie depoi feellons of tlie Lungs and Bronchial vessels.
to the post office. His liorses and carriirgc
'1)R. WILSON,
are’botli curious aflatirs, well suited to so odd a lYliUe Im would return his grateful arknowlc^lgenienta to'his
friends
for
tlie
very
lllierul share of patronage und conlUlvnco
genius. As a man, lie is popitlai and good Ma which they Imve bestowed
on him, would reS|»ectfully aiiiiouiice
tured, and though'affbrding uvucli mirth to his to them and the public, that bo still conlinties the practice of
Medieliie—not on the Homeopathic principle, whieli is • similiu
friends, is univer.saily re.spected..
^
slmlJlbus curuntur,'(or in othet words, tho siiuiy iioisous which
Robs, the Providenee prize tii-ket man is

DU. ,1. V. WILSON

will produce a disease in heaitli will cure it iu slckiic.ss,) for the
ri'a'^oii that he doi'.s not believe in giving poisons os curative
agents, even in tunuU doses
nor on the Allopathic priiu iplo,
w'hicli is ‘ cnntniria contrariis curuntur,* (or diseases are cured
liy n^medies wliich proiiuoe otlier or .‘pposite disenses.) for he
does not believe tliut It Is niTessary to use medicines that will
lu-oiluee one disease to cure another:—Init he would practice

The exhibitor of the ‘ Greek Slave ’ now ex
hibiting at Cleaveland, Ohio, .sets a double
guard at night for fear of the elnve-catclieis.
[Exchange.
The exhibitor exhibits unneceseary alarm, iniae ineon iiic rfiupio i)riuiipiuoriwistiiii5 luiturcin hur eOuru
tr-«i

II

.1

111.

I

^ to throw off disease, Hud by tho use of such uiedidiies us shall

liie ‘ Greek olave has tue poou luck to be a ,.,
0«..n.w.n.>..KOin,,
... powcr.s nf
hg.
not
act iu op))(w<itlon to h
the
of life
Pi'ofeNNioiiiil ciillb iittemU'd at all times, as herotororc.
woman chiseled in stone, und no claimant can
-

,

-

,

. ,

,

!• . ’

Dr. W. woulil also inform his frieiidw that ho will itttond to all

take her from her muster without the verdict dental operations ut his onice,wiieuuotougugedwith tho

\ ^i^k. By pnrticuhir retiuest he will bo'at his office S.ituudavb,
of a jury. W’ero she merely ‘ f4nfV«; inmfTf.
®
extraoriUnaries oxcepteil, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M., to altoutl puroperatloua on the Teeth. Tho.-so iu want of his sercarved in ebony,’ stie might be dragged out of; tuuiuriy ui open
I brunch of his profession will please call on that
the Slate of Ohio on mere ‘ affidavits.’—^[Ban-1
' I day, (j;7* All work douo iu the debt manner and at beducsd
I PRICKS.
gor Mercury,
N. B. AVhen my office is not open, or not lighted ovenlngs,
IM*i8ous will cull at my dwolUug ou Temple street, as lioretofitre.
IVatervilio, Nov 7, 1859.
10

Notices.

Gent's Winter Boots,

PROVOKING—To commenco an interesting parnade to order, from French. Now Jersey, or Ymikeo Skins,
und EngllHli, Philadelphia or Baltiuiui'e sulcieuther, sewed
;rnph, and find it only a strntngom to procure tho renti
or pegged.
ng of nn advertisement. Such tricks are nnpnnlonuble
Also,
LADIES’ BOOTS uinl SHOES niade to order, of the best
in aJI traders, npt eycn cxccpthig Khty & Kimball,
of stock, au'l by tbo heat of workmen. These, and all other urwho are selling at such astonishingly Ionv prices. All tklevi
in my line, can be had at Hufisfaetory price.s.
who do not wSh to exchange their immey-for Goods,
Nov. 7.
T-**
Id
A. CHICK.
should be careful not to rend their advertisemoute.

M

f

fenny Lind Caps.
Ladles In want of Bliawla, should not full to call on J. It.
ELDEN & CO., whore they can, find tho largest assortment of
Cashmere, Bay State, Long and Square, over offered iu B'aterville. Thoy are also opening an entire new stock of DRESS
GOODS, consisting of Silks, Thibets, Lyonese and Regent Cloths,
Alpaccas. Jenny Linds, Delalus, Po^ilius, ets., ut great bargains.

Watervillo, Oct. 1,1860.

CHARLES K. MATHEWS, Agent.
Gml8

'
--------M atervlllo, Get.
7,1850

12

JOSEPH MAUSTON.

NOTHEU dozen of those splendid Cups just received at
10i^2
...............................
- Co's.
J.
C. BAUTLET’l’ k

V

NEW BOOKS.
M, (HIOOKICU A. (’p. havo just rta'ulved Homo vory beau. tlful ANNUALS uqd GIFT.BOOKS, hucU us

T

illarriagcs.

AMDKOBOOaOIN &, KKimEBKO K. H

Ufatt)0.

M

I

SHAWLS.

^^'c sliiiU receive, weekly, now ami choice jcitterns of Bay State,
Cashnieri*, Bnadin, TIilLet nnd Silk Shawls.

NEW AND ELEGANT CLOTHING!

Fall aud Winter .Supply.

Dresses, Cionks, Sticks, tfc.. made to ortler, at short notice.

At the Old Stand on Muiu-st., one door North J. M Crookor's.

HIjo most respectfully iiiviU;* tho l.adlcs of B'atervlllc anil vi
cinity to cull upon her when making tlielr purchastts, and assures
of Goods
them
........................................................
that they ahull always findfli rst ruU) osiortment
..........................
ut the most reasonable
■ ‘e prices.
pric
9
Watervillo, Sept. 10,1860.

Blankets, Quilts, Damask, Linens, &c.

O. C. TOZIKR

CARPETINGS.

Clulliinfi; and Funiishiiif; Goods,

Every description of Housekeeping Goods can bo bmight of uij IT.'V.Sjiiwt received thc’lurgost and best variety of Gentlemen's
■!tT'“‘and Hoys’
-at the' iDwewt- priceg.—————————

Notice to the Public.

offered In VVnterville, which he will dispose of ut prices that
3 Ply, Superfine, Fine, Ctitlon aud Wool, (.’ottou, OU ('Idth, and ever
must ensure a sjiced^ sale, n« he goes for
,Smir. milking the bent and cheu|K.'«t 8io<ik we liuve ever tillered
"QUICIC SALES AND S.MALL I'UOFITS ! ”
Wu will guaratiU-e that I'Rici'is ehall meet thu iiiUHt SANGUINE
EXPECTATIONS of all who Ittvor us with a cull.
Among his uAHortuiont may be found Overeoats, Hacks ; Froi'k,
J. R. ELDEN*.
Dress, .\uw Vorkund Polka Ccuits ; Broadcloth, Uasslmere, Doe
IVatcrvlUe, Oct. 3i)th. I860.
, '
E. T. ELDEN.
skin and Hutinett I’unts; Bilk, Hatiii, Cashmere, Doeskin and
Robroy Vests; India Rubber Coats, Pants, Overalls and Caps.

TO THE LADIES.

T111^. 1'. 11. LYFOltl), having juKt returned from Boatoii,
J1 wt:mid• most rcHpcctfull}'
............................................................
Invite the l.sadies to call uud vxjuuluo her stock of

AXD WIXTFR-GOODS,
which will be^flold for cash or ready pay as low as oan RE
uoi;ght in the rlace
ITou cau liave Bonnets fiY>m 60 cents to 10 dolliirfl.
IloodN from 50 ’’
8
”
(bipK from
42 ’’
1.60
While, Linen, and 8llk Bridal Boiinolx. fronj 4-2..60 to S7.
Scarfi*, Gltu’cs, ('ollars, IMiune.'^, >'eivetH, Silks, Cl«>ak Trlinmiugs,
Dre.sfl TriiniiiIngH, l^jces, Edgings, Sewing and
Saddler's Silk, Comhs, Neodlon, etc.

he Hubscrlbi r bus bought the well known GRIST
mil:Lat JjYUN'h MiUJti,
And has employed that
tried and■ trustworthy
........................................
miller, Mr, D.vnielAliAllkn, to
take charge of It. Bald Mill Is now in Mrfoct run.
■■ uing order, with four run of stones, and the puhlic
mav be aasurod that all kinds of grain (Including Duckwheut)
will be promptly ground lu the very beat manner.
-•
WENTWORTH VARNEY
Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Fairfield, (Lyon’s Mills) Oct. 7, I860.
6wl2
A general and well selected assortment, embracing Hats. Cops^
UinbrellaH, Bliirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, lldkfit., Flaunol
SHAWLS.
Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, vto.

Boys’ Clothing.
A general and very good ossortnleut, at low prices.

T

\

O. C. TOZIEU.

complete nssortmont of Cx^fiinoro aud Ilroclia
SHAWLS
fc-................. Ht ItKDUCKD IMdCBH. bv^»
J. H. LLDKN & Co

Hours of Running Changed,
N and after Mouday (he 4(li day <if Noveiubor lust, trains
of Unity Qoro, 25.
will run dally (Sundays uxccpUxl) between WATBuViLLK
In Beadflold, Oh. H., son of Col. Duniol Craig, agod
and POKTI.AND as follows, to wit;
22. Ho returned from California two weeks previous.
Leave IVatsrville at 0-2() A. M. and 10-20 A. M. and arrive in
In Milwaukie, Wis., Hopry Judkins, agod 20, son of PoRTL.iMD at 10 A. M. nnd 2 P. M.
Miy. B. S. Judkins, of Palmyra, Me.
Return trains Imvo Portl.\nd at 7410 A. M. and 2 P. U., and

O

arrive at Waterville ut 11-10 A. M und 5-40 P. M.
Fueiqut Trains leave IVutervlIle dallv (Humlays excepted) at
NOTICE.
7 A.
M. and returning arrive
............................................
' at IVatervllle
‘"5ut4.WP. M.
J^OCT. BOUTELLB wlU, twm this dato,JNo». pth, relin
Through Tickets sold as heretofore. The morning train from
quish pr^ce until his return iroui Phllsdulphls. which WutervUle connoebi with tho 3 P. M. train from Portland to Bos
ton. Passengers by tho afieruoon train, with thkouuh tickets to
wilt he about the middle of February.
Boston or Lawrence, will pass the night In Portland and take the
WaterrUls, Wot. 9.1860
18
8 80 A. M. train the next day firom Portland.
November, 1860.
JAMES PEARSON, Sup’t.
Hata! Hate!
OASES, Lateii Style, Just received and for sale by
Not. 7.
U^16
j. 0. BARTLETT A Co.
FARM
FOR
SALE.
IONTA^NINO about 6iS acies of excellent land,
POST-OFFICE—^Waterville.
' under
u ■ a good- state of- cultivation,
..........
and....................
with good
ft Is
Is about two miles foom tho De,
'^NTIL further notice the Western Mail will close at 01-2 __________ buildings, ft
o’clock A. M. A mail will be made up fbr Portland, to go and will bo sold with or without the sUick and funning uteuNls.
by the early train, oloelDg at 6 1'2 A M.
Also, a number of desirable HOUSE IsOTS lu the centre of the
Not. 6,1B60.SAMUEL APPLETON, P. M.
village,
(IGtf)
JOHNSON WILLIAMS.
IVaUHvllle, Nov. 7,1860.

Rubbers 1 Rubbers t
ll kinds,
Not. 7.

A

qualities aud sfoes may be had ourap at
28
A.OIIIOK’8.

Huffii and Viotorines.
LABGII aseortment Just recelTed aud for sale at
Not. 7. .
MdO
C. BAKtLETT fo Co’t,

A

'

Dancing Pumps!
,

STATE

SHAWLS,

niANTI.E8

AND 60AKFB,
In (tiu Intust and ino»-t improved stylc.s.

Also, Goutluuieu's Travelling Sbawll,
will Lu I'uriiihltud by the suLscribors in uiiy qiiiiiitlty, nt
the very lnwoH priecs*. I’lirchnKors will plutue nutlca
that the genuine liny State tnbrics benr tickets corteH
pondinv with tho nbovu cut, uiul tliey Will iilko be die*
lin^uiiihod
ihod from till otlier woulon
woidon Biiawis
siittwis by flicif
tlu ' supa
rior rtnlhli, tine texture, tiiid brllllaiiey of colors.s
Orders solicited from All Heutioiis of the ouuiitry, nnd
the Huniti will bo pnimptiy attended to.

JEWETT & PREBOOTT,
Aitg.

IK.'V).

No. 2 Milk MirocI,
bii)Il-‘)

Portland Advertisements.
CARPETINGS FROM AUCTION.

lUIVV, No. 2 Boutellm Block, offers for sale
E have rucrivird from New Vuck One lltiiidr<i«l arid f'lfiy
T I one of
o" the
■ ■largest and iHtstKolected assortments ot Crockery
I’ieres of
^yLARGK usKortment of Furnishing Materials kept constantly anil Glujw Ware over offered lu Watervillo.
May.
10,
I860.
40
Carpetings, Rugs, Mats, fto.,
on hand, consisting of Pure und Extra Ground I^ead, Flint
Xtxt door to Mrs. linidbury s, IVatcrvillc.
bought at the large Aurtfon Pnh-K uf last week,
whlc cnraprlse
und German Glass, Linseed Oil and Nulls,all of which will be
_ .which
FLOUR IN BAGS
Nov. 1,1860.
16
sold iu quauCltics at prices to suit customers.
th«* grt*ttP.*al viirh'l.v‘»f Vt'ltft, Ynpvat! , KrUSN'is, 3 Plj) aha the
ALSO, A LARGE STOCK
IMIK7JI FLOUR, In Hags of 1-4 and 1-8 Bbls., received direct Uluru oomnmii t|iiallilM of CAhVj''**
tie found lu the
NEW DRUG STORE.
I from Gardiner ililbi,—ground from white Uenesve Wheat, 8tato. Alfto. a full asaortbieht of
IIAKDWAHK AiNL) JUON.
...II.-------I
and
U an extra article
'JpIIE Hubscriber, having removed from IiIh oId_stand to tho now
April 10,186(K
80tf
.
Z. SANGER.
Oil Carpetings, liockings, Sinir Iluilu,
May 10—tft3
store recouUy fitted up in PHKNJX BUILDING, will renew
FAINK
GUTC/'IIBLL.
his effortK to furnish Goods In his line, of tbo best (quality and ut
G. W. LINCOLN,
Stiuw MRlliiiff. fto.
reuNoiiuble rates.
LIVE GEE§E feat:
8.>tlTil <k,nORl.VIH)X.
fflEKCllANT TAILOR,
Mtdicims acairatchj and carefully put up.
\ Prlnic lot ot LIVE (lEEHE FEATIlKItS, rlnilind In . lU|wdwlU
I'onlund,
Sl'pt.
17,18S0.
inform his friends and the public, that he has taken I\. rlor manner, Just received ond for siUe cheap hy
Patent Msilicincs, Pnrluniery, Fiincy Articles, ^Y^OULD
the store at the Counku or .Main and Hilver Streets, aud
liiBTV, KIMBALL ft Co.
directly
opposite
tho
WiUianis
House,
where
he
is
prepared
to
ex
Trusses, Abdouiiiml .Supporters, Shoulder
Aug. 22,1860.
ecute all oixlers lu the TAILGRING LINK in tlio L.VTEST Fash
Bruces, nnd oilier instruincnls.
ion nnd at tlie lowest I’Ricrui.
Fire and Life Insurauob.
SPARROW ft TUKEY,
He bos received u new aud well selected stock of CLOTHS,
Brushes, Oils, Dyestuffs, Groceries, &c. &c. &o.
NHURANClJngalnHt l/>ss by Fire, In a safit ConipAny 5 also
.>». 1.30 iVliJillo alrirel, l'OilTl..kND,
consisting of
Insurance on Ufe.
ALFHEUS LYON, Agent.
WILL n KEPT l.V GREAT VAUIETV AND OP CHOICE QUALITIES.
WHOLES.VLM ABD RKTAIt PKALKRI IM
German, English and American Broadcloths; Casslmeres;
Watervillc,
October
28,1860.
A continuance of jjalromigc Is rcHpectfullv Hollilted.
Black aud Fancy Dooskiiis, Tweeds, etc. etc.
CARPETINGS,...u...of EVERY DESCBIWION,
WILLIAM DYER, Apothecary.
Also, a good assortment of Satin, l>asting, Silk, and Marseilles
&. SHAWLS.
VEHTINGS.
»
)
IVaterville, Oct. 16.1860.
18
PAINTED FliOOn Olli OLOTUS,
or ALL DlMK5StO^S.
Tho abovo Goods will l>o sold at the LOWEST Cash prices, and 2Q I'lKOES llloh Flirnred Fllki
10 ps Plain Changeable do.
nil who are In want of any work In his line, will find it to their
»fit. K. r. tVIlITJVIAN,
Striiw
Miitliiig, Uuckiiig, liugs. Mats, and
advantage to call ou him.
6 ** Rich Black
do.
SURGEON AND IffECHANIOAL DENTIST
(1*7“ Cutting done at short notice.
•
•Also
Hay iiilate l<oiig aud fehmare RllaHia,
Giir|ntt Dags.
20 Fine Cashmere do., new etvtes,
ALSU, INVENTOR AND UANUPAOTUREU OF INVISIULI
VVaU-Tyllle, July 4, I860.
61
^
WE.STEBN LIVE OEESE AND lil'BSIA
Just opened at
J. fel. 4'II AKK iV <Vs.
KAlt TRU.MI’KTS,
JFKATllJHKlll.
Pheiilx Block, Waterville.
IHanchard's Ruildiny, Court st.,
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
Hair, Palm fjcaf. Husk and Colton Matresset.
(Four doors from Hanover Street) BOSTON.
U.ST received by railroad, a fresh supply of Faslilonahin
BUBBEES I BUBBLES!
WlA’lNiaV RIIADK flOqilN,
*•* Ether or Chloroform admlnlslorud when udvlKable.
16
1HIV_4»001)A, which will be sold AS cheap us can be bought
1 IV A
and fresh lot of LuiBcx’ and GenU* ItUIliu Wutcrville.
And Curtain Materials of adl kinds.
•^71 BEHM Just received at MAXWEIX’B, No. 8 1-2
April 10,1860.
39tf
X. 8A.NUim.
f.'liambers, ia» .\lld4lu tireci, l*OHTI AHB*
Ticotiio Rowi
Juua, 1860.
- -WnOLES.ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN —
48
AIio, a good Tariety of BOOTS and SHOES.
EAILEOAD HOUSE—W. WATEEVELLE, Waterville, Oot. 10.
12
FLOUR, LIME, WEST INDIA GOODS,
Tliu licst improvement yet.
^^1118 Houm
new, having Itosn srooted the
BY is1,entirely
11. TOZKlt.

W

To Builders.

CAIJPET WAH Elf OUSE.

X

T

£

Medical Notice

*■ post season, and furnished throughout with new
It. McOUII.LIfl, for many yean a lueiuleT of the Ni Ifnuip__ Bods, Bedding, und other Furniture. Its location is
shire and Mass. Medical Boclelies, restHS'tfulIy tenders his
near the i)oi>ot,
but a abort
...................
‘
It, nnd
and but
dUteiico 'from “
tho ‘boauUfqk
aa I'hyablau ami Burg.H>n u. Oh-. ltl«iiaof FAMtFIHI.O
‘ Coscodu ‘
deaorvliig tho atteiitloii of TlBltera. 'riin nuuidrduk 'and iU vl. lulty. Ho boa tuul nioro than tlilrty jfara' ox|l.lflol>i a
i:iuUy
, In Ills profession, nnd he now fiath'rs liitiiself that he Is most
for fishing tlmt can bo found lu Now England.
< tlumb
* ■ ucquHinteil wlUi all the various dlN’UK’S to which
oyghly
No effort will be spared to render the RAILROAD HOUSE u munkimi
tkind are
ai subJtMrt; aud es|>ei'ialiy has ho met with the mbst
quiet and agreeable home, for those lu pursuit pitUer of business niihouiidc«l success In his trl’utmcuC of HcROn'L.% I.AavKuiTU,
or pleasure.
Feb 10,1660—tfSl
und all other kinds of soro IhroaU, ajid uJl complaints of females
and children, if loug uxiKirlem’eaud sui'ocssful practice aru any
Copartnership.
recoiniiiemlatioiiM, he trusts that he meilU thecoufldeiiooofooiii^IIE subscribers would give notice to their frlcntls and the pub munlty and a liberal sliaro of patronage.
Officevat the Fairflelil lluiiae, Kendall's Mlllse
lic, that then' liave lurmed a Copartnership under tho firm of
October 1,1860.
12
J. ft H. PHI
‘“1R01VAL, for the purpoM of doing a
WUOLU8ALH AND IIKTAIL CABll HUSINKSS
propose to opeu*a Singing School on TIIURS
A FEW MORE PIECES
-4, ®^Y (this) evening, at the veetry of (lin ('oiigr«*gallonal III Flour, Corn, I^ils, W. I. Goods, Groceries,
F Ulow VKRV ellEAl* FliINTS,lu.t nH-el.id et
C'hiireh, — the term to embrace twenty-four lessons, of two
(Mays—«2tf)
J. fell I'HKCIVAL'.S.
Fentbors, Domestic Goods, Roots, Shoes, &e.
oveuiugb(Monday and Thursday) each week. TlokeUi for the
term, admitting a gentleman and lady, 91.^.
at the old stand of 8. ft J. Fercival, and have Just received a
October 30, 1800.
^ .
B. 11. PIPER.
fresh supply of the abovo Goods, and resi»evtftilly invite the aD
1 1 50 zf**'
.!?
te « cent.
IV atorville, Oct. 16, I860.
18tf
8. RANOLETT. toutluu of PurohoMn before buying elft’Where.
25 dos. idaocoster Quilts, foorn Bl 26to t$2 76
J PKHClVAL.
20 " WouUii Blankets,
2 00 to
660
Waterville, April j, I860. ___ 40_____ U.J’ERCl VAL.
FLOUR! FLOUR!
7 ” Bay 8Ute Shawls,
4 00 to
000
’kO’*?.*'®' “•^'W'lNEIl FAMIl.Y FI.OUH. from New Wheat,
5 ” Square
du
1 76 to
276
LOOKATTraS!
rj\j Alee « large lot of Uo. put up iu 1 8,1-4 and l-'J bbl, Bagii,
84 pieces nous. U'lualne,
12 1-2 to
20
very convenient for family use.
UST reoelvod.auO pairs HEN’S AND BOYS’ FINE
U5
" I'rluts, fast colors, only
0 1-4
Also a largo assortment of VV'KSTEUN FLOUR of various
KID BOOTS, which will be sold cuxAT tor cash by
11
(!uLUiu FUimol
8 to 12 1-2
B. F. WIIBELEH.
brands, from common to tho best Extra brands In the market,
26
BaU'li,
8 1-2 fo 12 1-2
Waktid, Immediately, TWO FIRST RATE 1VORKJust reeelvOd and for sale, iu quantities, and at prices, to suit
l.'l
Tickings
8 to 14
&IEN
turcuasers, by
i>y
IMWrvIllo, Sept. 26.----- lOj
puwshaMrSj
e. L. BMITIi,
6 to
8
10 liales Rhtmtlug,
Oct. 81,1860.
5 pieces 8-4 Uuen Dsmssk
60 to 78___
No. 1 Ticonic Row
J. U. KU>kN A Co
Now otM-'tilug by
HANUJiA OORDAOS.
Another Opportunity for a Dagnerreotjrpe.
A bf. alaoa Manilla Cordago Juat'rectdYed and for aala at
Kfc.sNKhEO, w.—At a Court of I'robiite, hold ut Auruk
C WING has rutuniuil, and is DOW preparing rooms for exe- yV April 17.
88
Z HANOI
cutlug Ukeiiesaes In grouiis or singly, large or Muiall,
u, wllblu and fur the Couiity of Kennebec, un the
ng or om,
young
old, irum pcrsuiu, pictures, or landscapes. Jlu will
fuurth Monduy of October A. O. 185U.
CEMENT.
--.1 ^ In iwadliiess, of which due uuUoe will bo given
AMUKI. N. IMXON, Admliilitratoron the Kituto of
TUST rerelvad at the NEW 8TOHE near the Jlepol, 10 barnla
_ WaforvlUe, Oct. 80.
15
SllUilAKL DIXON, lute uf Clinton iu usid County,
ll CEMENT, And quality.
doconeed, hivliiK proeeiilod hi, uocuuiiC of udiulnUtmtloii
t'aah paid for Ualaaiid Ueaua at tba tame place,
Graham Flour,
Oi«.
lotb.
A
FULLER.
of
iho
.Kiilute of euid
■ ■ dei'enud
■
for allowiuiee | und tbo
F a .uperlor quality, Ju.t reoei.ed at No. 1 Tleoulo How, by
ai. sp|ilirutlan for «1widow of laid deceued hnviiig made
____________________
B.X. SMITH.
Valuable Beal Eitate For Sale.

D

Fll J

MATTHEWSOM'S WEATHER STRIP,
l-leuu. eaanilne • lilodnl ai onr Slure.
'|M> kaep out water, dual, or coM winils, this is universally
i
, ao1 knuwledgvU to he tlie bast arlk’le aver...................Attached
liivaoted. Attached
lK»
the base of u ihMir ur wlmluw It la huposelble for water or dost to
work uuder tlie Kamo. KutoriirUlug young lueu will find this to
Ini u money iitukhig liiisliiesa. lu 1mm than four weeks time a
little k-M than uiie hundri'd dulUrs wus niadu in one lUstriet In
MoAiMuhuiietU, ill puiUiig uu theiH» strl|ie.
N. n.--The paUnit rlgtit of “.MathewiKiiPs Wrsther Strip" has
been serurtMl. himI any otio detected In an bifrlngeuienl will be
dealt with according to law.
^
Wo are also agonLi for the State for the sale of

^

. Clark’s Cnrtain Fixtures,

file piirticntar hiipn>vcmciu uf wbicb is tiuit shade ourtaius can
be hung without the uso uf tacks. After curtains have been
woshod It is alinnst liupuMdldo til tack them oufo the rods so tliat
thoy will run awnly, and Sa lUia fixture ob>lut^ this dlffieulty,
linuscktHipers will rraillly npiHis-tatu It.
Agents wanted for Ute sale of Uie above lu every town in the
Htate. Address, pusbpald.

Smith ^ liobin$ons Portland.
IVb have alwAy# ou hand a large stock of
('arpcHiigs, PcHlIicre, MatrcHHos. RIium Is, i ‘luaks, TUUes,
lO-U
House-ftinilMhlng Goods, Drapery Materials fte.

STORE TO LET.
^rilK sulisurlbers have a good uaw aud coiivanlent Room to lei,
1 siiluble for a Ifxv
bxv U
UuoDs
uods Ftomi
U cmu be fitted up to a fow*
fow

days for a vury coMVuuient Dry Goods or Grocery Btore.orlbr
boUi ronnevtetl, It U a very uoslrablo location, being but a fow
rmU from ^le depot, lu TIIOMAS’fi uew bulMlng. Aoy, person
went of such a hUiuI wlU du wtiU tu apply aoou.
WaterrUle, Aug. W. 186U.
fi
tUCKK 4k WlUtT.

JOHN A. PAINE,
nQiiMKii or MAIM AMU moMT DTUKrre,

S

O

line cuualautly ou )piud a large uaaortineut of

Groofiries, Provisions and Domestio Goods,
to which ho would Invite Iho uitentiuii uf all.

Ho has

luwuiice out of the iieraonul ectute und nhio for Dow juat Mceivud the fidlowing article, i—
er eut of the real ouUte uf mild deceiued i
1000 Buga Fine (imund Kuuk HALT,
Ordered, That the eald AdnilnietratorElve uotice to all
100 Ua.ka NE..................
CW LIME....frum ThouiaatoB,
poiwoii, intereiled, by oauiing a copy uf tbia order to
■J.1 BhU. IIAI.IBCT HEADS,
be iiulilUbed tbreo week, auoceMlvely In the Kiuteru
ail “ NAI’ES und KINS.
Mall, printed at Waterville, that they way appear at a
‘JO “
MACKEREL
I’rubate Court to be held at Auguale, in wUd County, on
of tba ubova Uoada will be auld at a auall adraiira frain coal,
the dth Monday of Nor. iieat^ at ten of the clock iii the Alln'aterrille,
Juue
U,
1860.
4»
Home to Let
fureiioon, and allow cauae, if ally they have, why the
ub large and commodious boose, known as aume ahnbid
Speoisi Notiee.
tiot be allowed.
...........................
D. WILIAMS, Judge.
Uie Steward’s House, sUoated on tbe Cof- A true eopy. Atteati Wii. B. Smith, Reglater, SwIS
lUi Fubllo are ruspeolfVilly Invited, before uiaklug pwrehasaa.
lege ^romistai, will be^luased_ un reenable

ri'lIK well known aud vary axteualva WATER FOWEll, belongTobacco and Cigan.
1 ing to the esUte of tbo Ute O. D. Crommett. Sold Water
LARGE lot of Tobacco and Cigars, of various brands and I'oaer Is coiivenlently ritaatetl lu Waforvllle vUlogs, aud Is unqualities,Just received aud for sate by the box. or at relail.
iu the (k)uuty. For fUrilier parUoulars
partiou ‘
surpassed
Inquire
by K. L. SMITH, No. ITiouuioUow.
’of HAKUllby any lu
................ CT Id. OUOHMBTT, WatervIUe, or W. M. LEDYAUD,
Oot. ai, 1880."
of Bath
ypbraary IB, 1860.
8tf

A

^PUE neatest, nicest and best article to he found In town cau
1 be had of
A. OUICK.

Copartnerahip Notiee.

subscribers iiavu tliUday rortned is Cupartuersbip,
ii under the firm of Win. 11. BLAIU & Co., aud have
ear the Depot, 30 111ID8MOLA88ES,
taken the New Store,-(Morrill Itulidlug) where they of
50 QTL8 UODFIHH,
fer 11 large assortment of Foreiyn ami JRnnettic Dry
too BBLS NEW FLOUR,
Apply U
TOBAOOO. Ac.—which will be sold a( wliolesale or retail, as low Ooods, GriKtries, Vrorktrw, Feathers, Flour and Grain, temis.
Oot. 10, 1860.
as cau be had lu WatervlUu, by
A. FULLER.
ife, <fr., which will he aoh
iKl ut low I*rloo« for caali.

Just reoeived» at the Hew Store,

N

Notice.

BAV

Crockery and Glass Ware.

Watervillc. October 3,1850.____ _________________ 11

O

Under Shirta and Drawers.

Hosiery,

T

A

J^IARGB assorianent osu be found at
SUslO
Not. 2.
i. 0. UAUTLETT A Co.

Knibroitltiries,

BAY STATE MILLS

E. L. SMITH,

C

CMoiikinjfs,

D

The Hose of JShuroni
Coral (Jilt,
Token of Kncndhliip,
Tho Coral,
Lily of tho Valley,
The Honie Oflering,
Lady's Album,
Tlio Korget-Me-Xot,
The American Keepsake.
Tlio
American
Cottage
Life,
by Prof. Uplinin of BovvAt Gio Williams House, in this place, Tuesday ove.
coin College.
^ GltOCEllIES, I'llOYlSlONS,
"r. James M. Lane nnd
nlDg, by H. A. Smith, Ksq., Mr.
Nov.
7,1860.
10
Stone, Enrlhqn nnd Wooden Wnre, Fruit,
Miss Elizabeth
'i^ltzabeth T. Klfiold. Also, on tbo same occasion,
Mr. Horace A. Mneomber nnd Miss Elizabeth H. I.anoi
North American Electric Washing Fluid.
Confectionery nnd Cif-ure,
all of Readfleld.
Fluid luis been tried In comparison with otlier fiuids and ________________ No, 1 'TICONIO lloW, WATBItVlUB, M».
lu Vienna, ou Sunday eve, Mr. Samnel F. Conant, of
Hiiups, and universally pronounced to be the uest and cugapWatervillo, aud Mis.s Ann J. (Silmiin, of Vienna.
E8T article of tlie kind ever offered to the public. It will xuvo
BULBOUS ROOTS.
In South Prospect, by N. B Hicliborn, Esq., Mr, John about one half the labor of washing.
FINE assortment of Croenses, Tulips, Ilyacintbs, Narcissus,
Fur mile WHOLESALE und reUdl by M 8EAYEY,No. 10, MarLittlefield,and Miss Elizabeth Hiobborn, both of P>
Lilies. Crown Imperials, Buuw Drons
Drops und Snow Flakes, for
KKT SqUARX, nearly opposite tho U. S. Hotel, I'ORTLAND,
Believing that a wide domain
J. & H. PEItClVAL’B.
Also, OB ubovo, the Tr<»y And Oswego CORN STARCH, un
OHoiOE Varieties Fruit nnd Ornamontnl Trees, miriibs,
No happiness can yield,
equalled for Duddings, Pies, Blano Mange, eto. From this ar Plniits and Vines, at tho VunsalborougU Nursttry.
Fair Lizzy Is content to have
ticle a most delicious pudding can he prepared for the table in
VuMulboro', lotb mo. 28, 1880,
C. & 8, N, TABEK,
Nought but A Little-field.
flvo minutes. Together wli_______
'im a.. „_______
general assurtuleut
of choice ___.15____________ J k ll. 1‘BIUUVAT., Watcrrlllc, Agenla.
In Belfast, Charles A. Lombard, of Augusta, nnd Miss FAMILY QROOERIES, at very low prices for cosh.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1860.
(IwlO
Frances E. Johnson.
SIHGING SCHOOL.

2

BROADCLOTHS AND OASBUSEREB,

Flour, Molasses and Grooeriei.

Bounty Land for Soldiers
URT roceivtMi and for sale, Fancy and Geneseo Floutj Nkw
Gloves, IluiiflkercliieiA, SearlH, &Q., &c.,
Molasses, tiugars,Tt»aa,
lUeei OolTuo,
^"^F the JVar of 1812,—of tho Flurida and other Indian Wars
C!rop Cui>a
.................
‘
■"
............
.... ■ etc.,
“ etc.,
■“ etc.
*"
For Sale at Cost!
in fact, uU lu tides usually found In diOljreul sturoa,
since 1790,—uud fur tho commissioned officers of tho M’nr uL wholesalu uud retail.
combined in one.
April 10, 1860.
89
8ANUEU.
and persons wishing to purchase Goods usually kept in Millinery w 1th Mexico,—who served for one mniitli and upwards, ami have
estuliHshinent^, may be. sure that they cun buy tlie same at her n*celved no laud,—(uud If dead, for their widows or minor chil
Tho (hmds will be fnudy showh, nnd cuatomera miiy
Ston* as above stated.
dren,) oiitaiiied under the new law by IIOIIATIO WOOD- MECHANICAL and 6TJEGICAL BENTISTEY.
relv upon receiving tho most respectful nttmition, nnd
Mrs. B. will also dispose of her entire stock to any person desir >I.V\,2G Railroad Elxchaugo, Boston, wlio lias an Agency at
ll. lltUUAi\K resiiectfully informs his will ftiid tho Goods at unirorm low prices, as we import
ous ot engaging in the Millinery uud Fancy Goods Business, at a Wjislilngtoii. (O*" Cash paid rou I.ajio Patknts.
frionds that ho cun at all times be ftmnd at
very great bargain
■
■
F. M . BURBANK.
....................
Get. 11,1860.
6tnl3_______
his offleo in WnU'cvlllej whete be will bo pleasedour own GooiU and have but one price.
Oct. 80. I860.
16.
to wait upon all who may need his servirea, In In
OrOlUHE HILL & COm
STOVES! STOVES!
serting, Plugging, or Extracting Teeth. Ilu assures- all such as
DANCING SCHOOL.
New Store, Noi. 6 and 8 Sammer street,
AirK wouM rrspeetfully announce to the people of lYalervlUc have fears «»f deception in tlie use of iuipuro RoWi that ho manu
MU. A. J. LOCKE
BOSTON.
H ti.................................................................................................
and vicinity, that we have just received u large lot of differ factures his own plate from jiure gold, of wlifch fact be can al
■\T7ILL open a Fciiool at tlie NEW HALL in Plalstod Building ent kiuds of
ways give them imrfuct satisfaction.
.Sept. 10, 18.50
Hmiiit)
.
IT on Eti'tay Evening, NOVEMBER Hth 1860 ; for tlie instrucDr. U. ust's clu!iior tho Turu-key or Forceps, In extracting teeth,
tion of Ltnlles and th*ntlemcn in D.VNCING (’otillions, M’aUws
Cooking and Parlor Stoves.
as the patient may choose Prices for extracting U*t‘tl», 26 ceuts.
Contra-Dances, Waltz Quudriiles, etc.
TERMS ^rtJ.OO fyr 24 Being sclecU*d wiili great care as to convouionco and dumbllity.
Ethxk aud Chloroform Is used when requested, if doomed safe.
ir.tf
wo foci confident we can suit all cu.Htoniors as to variety and Rooms in Panecom^s Puildinp^ comer Main and Elm sis.
jiHco, and it being an entirely now lot fWtui which to select.
N3CW OOOD8.
Watervillo, July, IS^O.
Among them may bv found several varieties of CtMiklng, tho very
best the market can produce. Also, the OPEN FRANKLIN and
DRY GOODS Just Rccclvid by
SELF-UEGULATING PARLOR STOVES—very beutmTUl putNEW MILLINERY GOODS.
torus.
J. H. ELDEN
Co.,
bs. H. HUNTKH luu Ju«t rmi.lroJ, ot tho SII.VKIl
ALSO,
NO. 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
STUEET MILLINEIIV STOltE, btr Foil auj W Inter Stork
MIOM tl'Js d:iD* we sliall he constantly r**eeiving NEW FALL ShuL't Iron, Sheet Zinc, Iron IVire ; Copper,
^ (UlOD.'i, of every descriptiou, adajitcd to the season luid the
MILLINIOltY AND FANCY UOOUS,
Tin and Bnisr* IVire,
wants of our customers.
COSSISTI.NO 1>.
At wholesale ami reUiil—all of which will
sold ui low os can
bcfniimiiii this State, at the sign of “STOVES AM) PIPE,” Bonnots, Caps, Silks, Dross Goods, Shawls,
In Dress Goods
near the Depot. Please call aud eco.
we an* now preptiretl to offer the brs.st assortment ever exlnbltetl
Laces, Ribbons, Artificial Flowers, Veils,
LOCKK & WILLY.
'll! Watervilii*. eonslsling of Plain. Figured, Bbu’k and ClmngeaWiito.rvillo, Sept. 19, IS-IO.
9
Ladies’ Gloves ami Hose, Purline,
Lie Silks; Thll«*ts, Caslimcres, Regent and Lyoneso Cloths, Alpiu'HS, Alpines, D’lviliies, Ginglianis, Prints, etc.
Fancy Articles, &c., &c., <Stc.

H

rr«i,/‘x

rs.

Win. H. llbAIlI.
EUW'l) U. MKAllEB.

Examination of Teachers.

T

L. UfSTCllEL, See. of Frud. Com. ^
of WateriUlo Coll.

NOTICE.

A hL peraou indebUMl to Ur. Itobert T. Uiivie, on nolo
HEKK will be a meeting of tlie SuiK’rlntoudlhg School Com
G. ALKBEU I'llILUFS.
mute, to examine Teachers for the Winter schoobi lu WaterOL or account, aro notified that bia tleiliaiuU are left
WutervUle Oct. 0, IISSO.
15
vlUe, ou Hatiirday, Nov. 93, at 8 o'clock P. M, at Uut himteof
with tbe tubwiriber for eettlemeAt and collection, and
_
___
IIIIK'OLATK. Freparrd Comm, Uroma, aud Cocoa Sbella. ta / ICI^CeUMBH UOiFTBe —A fow pairs of Cougiwss Boots for
requested to make payment within two weeks ur deck P. U. at the house of Rev mu. BKiN, lu M'ett WaterviUe,
Attontion, Fara«nt
W u, IKIW
L/ sale by
40
J. If.
irpBR
40
J.
PBRUIVAL.
their demands will bo left with an attorney for collic- It is iwnorlaut that aU ol the Teachers shoold htf^xauilned at I aal. at No. 2 Uoulello Ulork, by
YANKEE UOEN BUELLEUE and ETKAVV UUTTBBE, wklab
,
JOSEffa Nt
KUDU.
;uw sessioas,
one of these
pV RK (;IUKK VI.HBUAH cau ba bad at IMIVB, Ne.» Sou- pi^UlfUffo-OonstejiuT^haBd M DoW’8',No.a BoufoUs 1. avsry Farmar sboal4 ksvw. fbr sola by
By order of the CommUtee.
(hUniitim
11 .
J. foU rMCIVAtWetervUle, Nor. 7, 1850.
3wl6
Oot. 80th 1860.
telle Blook
U
16

T

C

T

to eiril ai tho HTORK N HA K TH B DEPOT, furuterly oecapM
by Ur.^jAMXs Thomas : Usey msy be sure fo filed Oeade of^e

tpiie Stoekboldera of Ticonio Bridge aro hereby uotified besi quallu, aud as cheap as at suy other sUure In Mm vUlage.
i;ilKRII 4;iritOM mu* UKIHU
sale by J that tlie Annual Meeting, for choice of Udlcera, fur 7Vo, Oi^rm ami limyart
(Aesss, /Hrar, Zat-d, flh/f,
r lH)W,No.2BoutolleBlock.
T8
AoisiNi, Hpicn. /YsA, Ma/d$
Bup
the eiuuliig year, wfll be Iiotdeii at Tleoulo Bank, on
Midasutt and all ki.nd$ of FruiL ^r.
Mtmdun Nun. IBM, at U o'clock, A M.
FLUUK forsake St No 3 Boutelle Block by
June
4.
ALK:!^
KUZUK
(1K.\I1AN
Nov IBM.
1.5
8. IM.AISTKD Clerk.
K
18
W G. DOW.
IL.—WInUr. Bpemi, aod 8oUr,for sale hy W. C- BOW, No
2 IfottieUe Block.
18
'

O

art^fo for Puddlugs, for

mW

al BOW'S, Hm

jJ

Hob.

Honse, Ci
Carriam, Sign de Ornamental Painting,

POETRY.

fwiiyivgy OUizinq^ (iruinipy^ (fc.

T TIIK OT/t) 8TAN1), oiin door North of Mnrston’s Ttlook,
rontlmips to csrrv
tho abovo
s......................................................
......^ on
... tho
IliisliioM In nil 1(h itrnnclu fl,
nnd is prepared to vxucuUi all orders on tiio Host tormi, end In
good stjlo.

\

OUH XmiON.
Tho Mood thfit flowed at Lexington, and crimsoned
Lake Ohamflain,
Strenmn still along the Southern Gulf and' hy the lakes
of Maine;
U flows in Teins that swell shove rncifle’s golden sand,
And throbs in hearts that love and grieve by dark At
lantic's strand.

.

With those who see Dccemhcr's brow onwreathed with
gorgeous flowers.

No. 72 Kkcbango Street,............ Vortlami),

AGRICULTURAL TOOLd and MACHINES

At (he Maine AKricultural Ware House,
______ »T MJkKRKT a(»lAnK....POnTI.AllB.

-ILNNKSS, CHASE k CO.,
IMPORTERS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
Ann

COMMISSION MKROHANTS,

GOLD fiSADH, GOLD AND SILVER PENCIL CA&E.^,
Silver Snoona, do. Cohibs, Butter Rnlvra,Thimbles, Plt’d Spoons
Britannia Wore, Card Oases, Pocket Books, Paper Folders. Bags,
Purses ood Purse Trlniiultigs, Teeth, Hair, Nail and Bnavlng
Brushes. Ht«e) Pens, Tea Trays, Foot, Cones, Bhcdl and Horn
Combs, Feifuiuerj,
f’ases MalhemallrMl fnalrninrnts,
Thennomotfrs, Gunter’s Beales, Dividers. Surveyors’Compasses
nnd Chains, Spy Glosses. Mariner’s Compasses, etc.

Could yo divide that recortl bright, anil dear the names
apart
That erst were written boldly there witli plight of hand
and heart V
Could you erme a Hancock’s name, e'en with the sabrc’.s
edge,
Or wash out with fraternal blood a Carroll’s double
pledge y
Sny, can the South sell out her shnro in Hunker’R bonry
height 7
Or Clin the North give up licr bones of Yorktown’s
closing fight V
Cnn ye (Itvido with equal hand a heiitnge of graves,
Or rend in twain tho starry Hag that f»’€r tliein proudly
waves V
Can ye cast lots for Vernon’s soil, or chanbr ’mid tho
gloom
That hangs Its solemn folds about your common Fiithcr’s
tomb V
Or could ye meet nroiiiid his grave as fratricidal foe.s,
And wake your burning curses o'er lii« pure und culm
repose V
—•
IV dnre noli is tho Aleglninlan thunder-tqned decree;
'TU echoed where Nevada guards the blue an<l truiujuil
sen;
Whore tropic waves delighted clasp our flowery South
ern shor^ij
And where ttirough frowning inouiitnin gntes, Nebras
kn's waiters roar I

IIEIVBV NTOERS^E A CO.,

Tremont Street,..... Boston.
ALJVAYS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
M1THBUM Is the largest, most valusblo, and host
arranged In the United Htates. It comprises no leas than

.

Clocks, Huttons, Thromls, Accordeoiis, Violiui, &c.

Oil Carpetinys, Hooks ^ Stationery.
SHAVING SOAI’, PEKFUMEUY,&o.
13 k 11 Maukkt Squ.tiiK, oppoaiTK. City IIau,,
1). (1. i'i,UMjiKU, j
POBTLANI).
S. II. BTKVKNS, t
ly38

ITIock Reality,
and lead tlie btdiolder to doubt whether the figures do not aetu*
ally live niitl breathe. Aiiioiig the most prominent will be found
(he celebrated Talileanx of

CHRIST’S EAST SUPPER
with Ills Twelve Disciples; representing the consternation and
dismay of the chosen ones at-the moment whoa he told them
that Onb or TRBM ssouLD Bbtsat Him.

THE PRODIOAE-SON,

Importers and Dealers in

returned home clothed in rags, and received by his forgiving
fefiier. The Imposing spectacle of

Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,

(JoldriatCj Gold

AVK just receiveil a largo addition to tlioir stock
THE CRUCIFIXION,
comprising a great variety in the Hurdwarr line, to
composod of more than forty fietirosi a correct ropresonlation
•* -- ovent,
------ according
------f iQ (he
‘ - ‘ -authurUles.
to (,ear---------the best rocelved
which they will constantly bo receiving additions fromof' that
Knglish nnd American Mnnufaernrers.
Christ Disputing with the Doctors;
Thov keep constantly on liand a largo assortment of
a cbaractertstle group of seven figuroe.
Iron, 6leel, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels, Kliptic Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-cut and Mill Saws, Fire I'nirnes, Fire
Dogs, (Jven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron, Kettles,
Stove I'ipo, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc
and Till Ware—
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved

cooxma

Goodyear's'India lluhber ^laehlnc Belling, at Maniifarliirers' Prices.

Particular attention given to furnisiiing nil materinls
"‘for building purposes.
IXi^They have just received a large Invoice of Raddle
ry direct from the Mamifiiclnrers in Knglsnd, togttliur
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Mnine.
Tiio attention of the public is respectfullv invited to
this well known Bstabli.Hhment, as if is hoiioved every
r^nsmuble expectation of purchasers will he answered.*
Waterville, May ad. 1848.
fdl-ly.l

THE OAME OF EIPE,
In which is shown the Christian and Satan cuniunding for the
mastery.

THE SIAIflESE TWINS

and their beaiillAjl American wives,
llepresentaliun by nine tigums, of the

MASSACRE BY PIRATES
of (he passengers of a merebantninn iu tlie India Seas. After a
description by one of tbe survivors.

WILLIAM C. DOW,
II^AVING taken the Store formerly orrupled by J. Williams fc
Son, Nq. 9 Boutellp Blurb, uould invite the attention of
purehoMers to his stock of Goods, consisting of -

ENGLISH* AMERICAN DRY GOODS
•

PKATIIKIIS, l.n<>KIA'H «]|, VNHKH,

Crockery, Glaet ir«re, Grocetics, <5rc.
The above Goods wlil t>e sold ot the
Waterville, Sept, 18,1849.

luwmt

nOKKOKS OF SLAVERY,
as exemplified i>y seven figures, being actual likenesses of a
.
slave-owuur, a slave-driver, and....
(heir viciiiiis.

IflUUPKR OF miss incCRFA,
by tlie Indians du,Hng thn Revohulonary^war{ a^lbrilllng group
owing die cbaracterisiics of (he Red Mon.
•new'

,

market prices.
9

U^TEITIPEUANCE,

and Its certain evils; illustrated in three groups, the last a cor«
reel picture of a

NEW GOODS.
N<». *2 Houtkm.k lli.orK,

BRV OOOIFS.

He enlirlts the attention of purchasers to his stock, which he is
prepared to sell at tbe lowxst paiOKS,
May 16, IBfiO. __________________________43
____________

JOSEPH MAKBTON,

Wife Murdered by her Husband.

DF.AI.KU IN

West India Goods nnd Groceries,

Shop,—a Shoemaker’s
, groups dr a School,- i MilUnor’s
...................
a Harbor’s Shop,—a Blocksmith’s Shop, itc.,. as well as
a vaneiy of single figures of distinguished meo, kc., with up
wards of

Crockeiy and..Gla88 Warcr.

One Hundred of Cabinet Size,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground ant! Blown Suit, Irish
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Maniila BodLurds,
. Stone Ware &c., &c.
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and ap
proved credit.
(20-tf.)

____________________

NEW CARPETINa.
^^LAROK assortment of Three Ply, Superfine, Fine, Oomraon
j\ and Cotton Carpeting, I’al'nled Carpets and Oil Cloths, Stair
Carpeting and Stair Rods, Rugs, Mats, etc, for sale cheapur than
at any other place on the Kuanubec, by

July. 1851).

R. BLDKN Ac Co., are uow prepared to offer tlie best at■« eortoientof Black, Plain, striped, Figured and changoublu
Bilks to
fuuud on Keuneiwc River.

LONG SHAWLS
prime Ht.ortmeiit o( tlie clioico.t style, of the Bay
.... -for sale
• Ht tlie
.
very
KtiTY, KIMIIALL&Co

"
SkaicU
A Btalt Lon,no and‘ Syttaro

lowest pprices Cy
Octobers, I^.

DOOR, BASH AND BUND FACTORY.
frUH subeoriber having recently fitted up machinery of the
X most modem and improved kinds for the uianufkcture of variuus kinds of Wood-work, and having employed those wellskill-^
•d In using It, will now utlbr for salMtUo arllclus herein euiuiiorated) at tho nlluwluc prices
DOORS.
2 feet 6 inches by 0 feet 6 inches, 1 in. thick, $1 06
2

6

6

G

11-8

1 12 1-2

2

6

6

6

n-4

1 25

2
2

8
6

6
6

8
6

1 M

2

8

6

8

llinH

8

lU

8
10

11-a

l 3-4

1 U3
1 3>1.2

142
1 (M)
3(10

8A8H.
7 by 0,3 ceuU per light.
0 hr 13, 4 ols. per light.
8 by 10,3 “
“
10 by 14,4 14
"
3bvl3,4 “
“
10 by l.'t—10, .3
••
Ogcu, (jutbic, itiid l>uve-l»ilcil Kunh »III bo clinrgcil
extra prico.

BIJNnS—MOmiSKI).

7 by «, IS llglited, 80 cto.
0 by 13 mid 13, 73 ctr.
7 by
3, 13
“ 38 “
10 by 14 mid 13,83 “
8 by 10, la
“ 88“
10 by 1003
8 by10,13
“ 07 “
0 by 1803
Another kind, of Wood-Work inuuufhctured at hi»
factory will be eold proj>]>ortioiiahly cheap wilh the above,
WotorvUle, Aug., 1830,

t'. B. fil-ANCHABU.

/

;^T^HATS,

W'liolcalc und Uotail

No. CS Kxcha.voe Stiikkt,
ly38
I’Olt'fLANI), ME.
•♦♦Messrs MaxUam and Wing, Eastern Mall Office, M’atorvlllo,
will receive Books, and return them bound, at the lowest Portland prices, without any additional charge.

Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and

T. IIAITIJTIOIVD, JR.

JONES, HAMMOND & COi

STOVES AND FIRE FRAMES,
llollow-waro, Load l*lpn, (’as! Iron and (-'opper Pumps
V essel Work, Brass, Coniposlilun and Iron
CASTINGS,
Tin, Shoot Iron, Copper, Brass and I^ead IVork promptly executed

CllAlIt FAUTOKY,
No. 52, 5-i andliti Exchanye Street,
rOUTLANlL

Atthei^Old Sfaud, Mariner's Church Building, ITead of Long
V and Commercial Wharves..... I’ORTLAND,
RE prepared to furnish Gangs of Rigging, Fishermen’s Haw
A- BULO,
...tlliJl If*, UAL.,
vile best
I
sers, Manilla,
etc. ilvlilt
from the
Faetorics in New Kngland.
Also, SAIL DUCK of all kinds, CHAIN CABLES and ANl’IIORS
PAINTS, OIL and IIAHDWAUE—with a full nssdrtincnt of SHIP
CHANDLERY, ut lowest prices and on favorable terms.
Iy20

V

So IPAIIillKp
No. 113 .Middle street, POHTLAND,
MANUKACTUREll OP

Boston Advertisements.
MIE American Sunday School Union have published more than
IGOO Tarletics of BiyOKS, M.\PS, CAIIDS, etc., and over
700 Siiiiiduy hclionl Library BookH,
on good pojKjr and type, wltlj numerous plates and engravings,
and siihatantially bound, embnu’iiig Scripture Stories, Illustra
tions, Biograpliics, Dome.stie Duties, Parental Kelatious, .Missions,
Bible Udogrupliy and Auti(iuitios, Temiwrunce, Duties of Childrou, Prayer, Narratives of Real Life, etc.
Eminently practical and instructive, teaching the great docrlncK and duties of the Bible, suitable for families aud individual
reading
Aids to 8al)bnth Rehool Tonehors, •
Unlou Dlblo Dletiouory, Bible Oeography, Teacher Taught,
DlMlcal .\utlqultics, 'I’eachcr’s AssisUinf, 2 vols., Union Ques
tions, C vols, etc. M.M'Bof Palestine, JerusaJom, Journey Ings of
tho Cliililreii of Israel and St. Paul's Travels.
All the ‘ equisites for conductiny a Habbath School.
X large assortment of hmai.l hooks for ‘premiums, from fiO cents
per llKl and iipwariis.
LIDH.VIIIICH.— I-—OOO Voliimr.s.
Being a full wt of the Society’s .Puiilications, exe4uf>ive of Maps.
QucstiiAi Books, etc., (sach book nunila'nHl on tlie back, with 1(K)
ciktaiogues of the sanm, wltlmut a case,
11. Chimi's tL\niN»:T Lihkauy, 50 vols. 32uio. Only .*2 GO ; be
ing at tlie rate of 5 eoiiU per volume.
*
’
HI. ViLLAUK AND Fa.wily Luirary ; 102 pages IPmo. 24 vol.
umes, bound in musliu bucks !!f8 00; being at the rate of 12 1-2
oenLs per volume.
IV. 'J'KR CliEAP LihKARY PUBLISHED FOR SlltrDAT ScnOOIJI AND
Fa.milik8. Um) select volumes, fnim 72 pageH to 252 pages. IHmo
subshudially Ijoujid. Tiio 1(K) volumes contain 11,028 pages, anil
arelnustraU'd by more than 400 Wood Engniviiigs. Only g^lO,
or 10 cents p4*r volume.
’
V. (hiEAp Famu.v and Sunday School Library, No.2—100 volnes, 18 mo. "2 to 272 pages, neatly bound with muslin backs,
ote., with 24 cnUih)giies, for tlic use of schools, only 610.
The b(M)kH in this library are entirely different from those in
610 IJbnvry No. 1
^ VI. Cheap Juvenile Library. 100 books, 18 mo., bound in
75 volumes,—only s?5.
The'.^^ocicty Is couHtaiitly publishing now books, which may ho
liad with any of tlie above, at tho Oeneral Depository, 1-IG Chest
nut street, Philadolphiu, or at tho Branch Depositories (at the
same prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 9 Coruhlll
Uosboil. Address
’
Tux American Sunday School Union,
^
,
No. 9 Curnhill, Boston.
Cutftloguca furnished ^tuitously.
J[y27

1

IIP:ADSTIIFF«—s. O BOWDLEAR & Co., Dealers in Flou
No. 17 IxODg Wharf, Boston, have constantly for sale
F.aiit Boston Flour, in barn'ls,.!mlf do, nnd bags.
•
“
Wheat Meal, or Graham Flour, In barrels,
half do, and bugs
Maize Flour, white and yellow, in bags.
“
Cracked Wheat, Groats or Grits, in barrels,
half barrids and bogs.
Buckwheat Flour, best quality, in barrels, half do, nnd bags
llee.ker's Farina, Hominy, etc.
Also, alt tho various brands of Southern and Western Flour,
Extra, Fancy and Sui>orfino qualities, suitable for bakers ami re
tailors.______________
iy20

Constantly on hand, the largo.st assortment of tho above Goods
in this city, warranted equal to tho best.
ALSO, DEALER IN

SHKET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
nnd .Miusical Mercluindi.so of all Kinds.

Piano Portes^ Scraphinesy and MelodeonSy
constantly on hand from the best manufacturers.
Pi.\NO Fohtkb to let, on tho moat favorable terms.
Iy37

ILi®H©,

And Music for the Flute and Violin;

OIL STOHl':.

(Iy20

EQYPTIAN MUHHIEB,

Foreign and Domestic Fruit, Sjc.
Iy2

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
nUTTBh, OHKKSK, LAUD, HAMS, KUOH, ItONKY, UBANB,
DUIUU API-LKS, uni all kind, uf
COUNTUY rUODUCE.
No. lOO State 8treol.........U08TOIV.
They respectfully invite their Old Friends on tlie Kunnebeoand
viohilty to give them a cal), feeling confident they can offer
them os goi^ terms as can oe found in Boston.
lySO

Elephants and Ourang-Outangs
ANIMALH and BIUDH pf every natlooi Sharks, Seals,
----- -------Includlfig the curious
Slid . ..rial,
oPFlMII

SAW AND SWORD FISH,
all In lifelike preservaiion; the whole forming a School of In*
•tmetloD, blended with Amusemeni, that for extent tud iutereoC
Is unequalled In the known worldthe whole lobe seen for tba
•uioU adoitssioD foe of

TWENTV.FIYE CENTS.

Jn Addition to mkkA, and
WITHOUT EXTRA OHARQE^
vlsltora ore odmllied to the gorgeous Exhibition Hifft, which
bos been newly decorated at on expense of nearly five thousand
doUars, where Ih^ con wtUuMS tbe magnifioant

THEATRICAL ENTERTAINMENTS,

given EVERY EVENING, and WEDNESDAY and 8ATUR.
DAY AFTERNOONS, by a Company of Comedlonk and an
Orchestra of Musicians, aamitled to be SUPERIOR to oity ever
before collected in Uits country, with the aid of

Stasc aud Scvulc ArmuKCments,
the most griMKl and superb ever eeen in either Europe or Amer
ica! thus warranting thu universal admlssioo that tbe Boeton
Museum, besides being the must cotufoitabio and goalee), U
olsoUie
/

Cheapest. Place of Amasement
1NTHBWORLDI A alfiffla visR wUl prove the truth of this
lertiua, as Urn admit
‘ nisslon fi only

ET 09 Ossits to the Wholelll

Boots and Shoes.
BUOKS, Brogans., liadies

Gaiter, Misses and Children’s Fulka aud Excelsior Boots, Just
Arei'elved
and for sale by
J. & II. PEKClVAL.

WHOLESALE AND UET^VIL,
174 Fore, 4’urner Exchange HI., POKTL.VND.
Country Produce taken lu Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fam
ily Stores put up ut slmrt iiotieo.
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, by tlio Case or Pair.
Licensed to keep and sell GUN-l’OWDER.
Iy20

;V—TEA TItAYS—Tahlu MATS
intm'AMAaudJ’LANISllKUTlN WAKE, VASES,
FAIVCY tiuontt (JKi\|;R.\I,|,V,

tVe are con.hmtly reot lvliiK ndditiuna to our atork, from EiiL-land
und -Now-Vork, und respi-ctfullj- aollclt thn patronano of all and
ofourHatervlIlefrionda IN I'AKTKKILAK.
Iy->1

NEW PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTORY.
Mo. 101 I'udnnil-at., I'ortlnnd.
tEO-CLAKK would inform tho (lubllc that ho Is now nianuJ fucturing
---............................
, I’iano-Portos,
having obhiiuod n oil known, good nnd
oxporloui'od workuion, ociiial to tho host in liM hnsinei-B! llo will
continue to inako and kooii on hand ImstrumontH of tlio nontost
nnd host stylo, and brilliancy of tone, nnd not aurpussod by any
Ills frionds and the public aro respectfully invited to call and cx^

(

amino bofore imrohnsing abroad. O-^Old I’lano-Portos rciiairocl

almost n»mood as new. I’lano-Fortes
CS TO LET,
Cabinet aud Upholstery buHlnoas, ns usual.

IE IE E (D

rr
11 y

’
Dec 4—20-ly

in (I!) W SIS.

SAMUEL HASKELL,
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles.
oi‘rosn’E?^iiE CITY hall

I’ o u't land.
CniTiagea nlivnys nt the Depot.

HENRY

ROBINSON

DEALER IN

lEiMm wnmg

PERFUMERY,

Of tike moat Undoubted Clmracter,
From all parts of the Country could be given, sufficient to ftU
every column in tliis paper!

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves th^t

“ Truth is stranger than Fiction.”
CUKK OF

Rheumatism, Brooohitls and Dyspepsia.

r

NETIC FLUID. This was in June, 1646. To my oikat
ASTONtSHMKNT, ItV TWO DATS MT DvaPKreiA HAD OONE ; IS
KtGHT DAYS I WAS KNABLEO TO XieUMK MV FASTOBAL LABOli;
NOR HATE I emCB OMITTED A SHVOLB ISEVICB ON ACCOUIVT OF
THK Bronchitis ; and my Rheumatic ArractioN -has snTIRRtT CBASKD TO TROUBLE MB. SUOb IS tbo WOOderful lod
bappy results of the experiment.
I nave recommended the BELT and FLUID to minj
who have been likewise suffering from Neuiwlgic afl^ctionx
They have tried' them, with HArrv ebsults, 1 bblibts is
I am, dear sir, very respoctIUlly yonrs,
ROBERT W. LANDIS.

TOYS,

-DR. CHRISTIE’S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

and

FANCY GOODS,
No. 114 Middlo-st.
1 PORTLAND.

L8O—

City Hall Uulldlng, POHTliAND.

es^-COUNl'RY PRODUCE.v^

ly32

Market Square, Under <’Hy liiill,'PortlaiitL

quality i

20 ” CiTUON;
50 M. Spanish OlUARS, various
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
bnuxds;
—AI.80
A full assortment of Spioeb, l'iuKLi;s, Oil, Mustard, Tamarinds,

Country Thadkiui are luvited to call.

ly20

JOHN DOW & CO.
CoiiuiiUsloii McrclittiitH and Wholesale Dealers In

Foreij^n & Domestic Dry Goods.
. (ihamhtics.

POUTLAND, ME.

3y37

IIAUNKSS AND TltUNK MAKER,
168 Mtddle>«it. Portland,
Offers to Oounlry Trade, at wholesale and retail, all kinds of

Trunks, Values, Harnesses, Horse JSliui^ets,
WHIPS, AC.
AT THE vEitv LOWr.aT miCEk.20,ly

G

LOWELL &SENTER,

CO.

N, York Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather,

A. D. HALL,
Middle, corner of Plumb Street, Portland,

Saci-oss

amo

BaAOBtarei be wxlaM

the room, and in three weeks he had iMrfeotly le
covered hh health. Captain Tomes is seventy years of s<0
The following is an extract from a letter lately rsoeirtd
from a distinguished physician in the State of Virginia i
"A. II. CiiRisTiK, M. D.—Dear Sir x One of
paUsotii
unknown to me, obtained your Qalvanie Belt mnS NeekUett
with the Magnetic Fluid, for a serious afl'ection of
ness. The case was that of a lady whose Nervous
was much disordered, and her general health poor. Mueb
was done previously to the application of the Belt, but
very little suoceM, and 1 feel it only right to tell you, tbit
since she commenced wearing tbe Belt and using tne Fluli
but a few weeks ago, she has ENTIRELY RECOVEB^B
HER HEAlilNO, and her general health ii better than bt
teverai veatt.’*
.........

DR. CHRISTIE’S

GALVANIC BRACELETS
Ara found of vast service in oasae of Convulsions or Fi^
Spasmodic Complaints, and general Nervous ASbotiiW»
tbe Head and upper extremities. Also in Palsy and PsralfM
and all diseases caused by s defloiency of power or Nerveei
Energy in the limbi or otner organs of the nody.

Tic Doloretnrimd Neuralgia*

These droadftil aud agonizing complaints are foiMeJisk^
relieved by the application of the Galvanic Belt, Nbcsuci
AND Fluid. THo Belt diflhies the Eieotrlolty tnrouu lb*
system; the Necklace has a local efl'set, and the Ffoid
directly upon the afiboted nerves. In tbMe dlstrcMioS
Uons the appUcaUon NEVER FAILS.

Ft. &£ng. Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, M.deLaluM,

FITS AND CONVULSIONS.

BAKAGES, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
Gloves, Loooe, Hosldry fo Linen,

These alarming aud terrible oomplaints ore alway« *’***j:
by a dsraugsmcttt <f the Nerves. TTie Belt, Basoai-xTS a

CLOAKS, SAQUKS AND 6IANTILLA8,

Straw, Silk aud Fancy Bonnets,

Bonnet Blbb^s,

MOURNING GOODS,
CoDstantly on hand, of thq latest Styles, and at the lowest prices

BARNUM & FIELD,
DKALKUB IN

'

Custom Made Clothing, and Gentlemen’s
Fumishiny Goode.

.lAMES TODD,

K

h wm* 91 POk wnk aVTAFTAM fO OAU. At MT nTAHLUmMlIir-

been able to walk a step fur near four years, and was so bslp*
less that he had to be fed. The most celebrated pbyfioite*
ave him up. Iu five days after be commencea

Severe Deafness Oared.

lUdDiaiH MlMIIDSp

H08BS, TllAXTER & 00.

Iy20

1000 Oases of -Palsy and Faialysls
have been reported to Dn. Christie and his Agents wilkio
the last two years, which have been entirely restored.
Cap. Andrkw J. F. Tombs of Brooklyn, N. Y., hsd wt

fo UsbTAMlG Belt. Nbcklaob,

Middle Streep JDcering'B New Block,)

N.J. OILMAN,
COMMISSION MBUOUANTS, and IVIIOLESALE DBALEltS IN
128 Middle, corner of Union St............. Portland,
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
OLD and SILVER WATCHES; Silver Spoons and
104 & ISO SlUdli) 8lre-l,
Forks; Butter Knives v Fruit Knives;; Hpeetacles;
Hpeef
PORTLAND.
20y
Naitklu Rings; Gold and silver Pencil cases; Thimbles;
Joshua Hobbs,
Bufds W. Thaxter,
J. 8. Palmer.
'f4ockofo; silver Combs; Belt Slides ; UiCU JEWELRY:
Pius; Kings; Bracclots’, Gold Guard, Fob and Vest
Chains, Keys, eta.
' Cdocka.—^day, 80-hour, and Alarm OotliiO} with steel sprinm.
DEALERS Ilf
Perfuoierv—LubhPs oclobrated Perfumery ; also, lledyosuna,
a superior article.
Chronometers, Fine Watches,
Fancy Goods—Rich Fans, Velvet and steel Bags; shell. Pearl
Surveyors’ Compasses,
and Ivory Card Oases, Port Moimaius, Pocket Knives, Scissors,
lUaors, Dressing Ciises, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
Drowlug Instruments, Silver aud I’latod Ware,
Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work Boxes, lialr Preservative,
Steel Beads, Bag aud Purse Trimmlugs, Brown Windsor and Fan TABLB OUTLKUY, RIOII JBWKhUY & FANCY 00 -'DS, &o
cy Soap, Raxor Strops, eto.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

All physicians acknowledge that these terrible dlieuH
are caused by a defciency of Nervous fnsrgy in tbs bITscIm
limbs. Dr. Chkistik’s Galvanic Articles will supply
deficient iwwer, aud a complete aud entire cure is ikui

efl'ecbed.

TIIE HIGHEST PIIICE I’AIDvFOIl

Porky Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, ^c, ^c.

10 bxs. Grape brand Tobau c
26 boxes Ningyong TEA ;
20 ”
Oolong Tea ;
10 chests Souchong TeA’ ;
10 ”
Y. Hyson ”
60 boxes layer Raisins ;
20 ” Colgate’s Pearl Starch,
20 ” H. Brown Sugar, first

Is used for all complaints affecting Uie Throat or Head, lach
as Drnncliitis, Inllammatldn of the Throat, Nervoui and Sick
Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia In the Face,
Rti/zing or Roaring in the Ears, Deafnees. which is gen^
rally Nervous, and that distressed complaint, called Tk
Doloreux.

Palsy and Paralysis.

MAYHEW &o MORSE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS l.N KVKRY DESCRIPTIOK OP

d

14

60,000 Persons

Combs, Brushes,

Togothor with s I’liuio Auortuisnt ot
ta, within and for tho County of K(3iuieboc, oii the *Jnd
168 Mtddle-at. Pobi^umi, & 4\UU'> Ulk, Ubarty-at, Bippeiord.
COMMON and PATENT HUHBKIIS,
flondivy
of Octobor,
D. 1850.
LAKiSSA
PULLEN,A*widow
of DEXTEK PULLEN,
which
they
will
sell as low as can be bought In Boston. Traders ‘Y^'K^inTiteattenUon to a rich aud eleg(uit Stock of COATS,
Hlakissa.......... ............................
,. Pants, A’osts, Shirts, Bosoiuh, Collars, Cravats, 8. A. Suarlli
late of Wiitervlile, In said County, deoeased, hav from tho Country will please give us a oatl before purchasing.
NO-119 MIDDLE STREET........ POR'^AJm.
I^y20 and Cravats, lldkfs. Gloves, UmWUas, Braces, Uudvr Uaring presented her application for allowance out
luunts, &u.
Iyd7
ol tho personal Kstiito of said deceased, and also lior
aiusAT'puHjimmE warehousu:
application for dower out of tho real vstato of said denVriJN NTANlaMY,
deceased : Orrft’reff,—
WhulosalelkMilcr in
That tho said Widow give notice lo fill persons interest
Oranges, Lemons, (Irapes, Jiaisins, Figs, Dates, Primes,
ISO and 138 Middle Oircel •••• Portland,
ed, by causing a copy of lUisordqr to bo published throo
Tamarinds, Cocoa Nuts, AVio. iVattmts, Filberts,
eeps coustuntiv for wUe a Bflkndid aud Extkniuvx Assortweeks suoueaeively ili the Kusteru Mail, printed ut \VaShetlbarks, Chesuuts, MtifUe Sugar, Pjifkles,
uioiit of PiiKNI’I'I^UliS, cuuslstlug of uvery Viurlety, fr^in
terviUe, that Uiey luuy appear at a Prohato Court to
the lUohest to the Most Coinmon Kinds. LOOKING-GLASSES
Preserves, Jellies, Onijectiouery, Syimps,
bo held at Augusla, in said County, on tho 2d Monday
of ALL kinds—GILT FRAMES, for Portraits, Landscapes aud
Otgars, TWacto, faiicj J'ipes, ifc.
of November next, at ton of the olook in the forenoon, Prints—ALL of my own manufacture. The above artiolos warrant
It |mrebiuu.nyKaod>muyUu.,inayrMi
All
who
wUbt
any Kooda IS uy Uu., may ml aaaured
end allow cause, if any they have, why the same shoula ed, and offered wholisali and Rbtail, at urlcea as low as they that they can bo uurebiuu
had of tUe subscriber on as iruod tenus aa at auv
not be allowed.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
oan be obtained in Boston or klsiwuiu. purchasers ore assured other eaUblishmert lu tbe city.

Wm. K. Shitu, lUgiater.

Dr. OhrisUe'a QslTanlo OoratlTas,
consists, in the fact that they arrest and cure disstis by
outward application, in place of the‘usual mode of drurriog
and physicking the patient, tUl exhausted Nature ^nkahop^
lessly under tbe infliction.
^
T'hey strengthen the whole system, equalise the cireuUlim
of the blood, promote the secretions, and never do tki
injmy under any circumstances. Since their introduclton ia
the united States, only three years since, more than

xrcBT case.

■Attorney and Coonseller at Law,
•3
■
No. 3 UuiiCcllc DIopk*
Ko4 122'Mu>i)LU-STnKET,
NVTTR attontioit to the largest stock of Crockery and tilaia
22tf
PORTLAND.
Ware uvor offoscHl In Waterville, conslsUng of Mulberry,
Flowing Bine, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W.G. and Oblna
k
Tea Buts; Plates, all sixes to match; Kwers, and Basins, Uhainbers, Pitchers, Bakers, IMatters, V. Dishpa, Rowl^ Tureens, ^>ap
Manufocturors nnd Wkolcsulo and Retail Dealers la
Boxes, Brush Troys, Dutter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cup.«, eto.
OlaiMi ProMTro Dishes, Candlesticks, liSimis, JoUIm, Oreumers,
BOOTS AND SHOES;
Bugars, Vases, Proservo Plates, Oolognof, Tumblers, Castors, etc.
8UOa BTOOK snd BINOINUB, LABT8 snd BOOT TRKliB,
April, 1860.
A 1.80

A true co{)y->Attoat %

A Dwrangemetit of the Nervous S7Btem4iC>
QCh In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drugs and Medtelwi
inci-date the diteaie, for they weaken tbe vital energiei ol
tbe already prostrated aystem ; while under the streDsth.
ening, life-giving, vitalising influence of Galvanism, siV
plied by this beautiful and wonderful diacovsiy, the si.
nausted patient and weakened sufferer is restoreii to fonntr
health, strength, elasticity and vigor.
The groat peculiarity and excellence of

REV. I)R, LANDIS. A CLERGYMAN

AGBNT8 FOR WALK OF

L. D. HANSON

Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the varioni
organs, and
id invigorating the entire aystem. Also in'
iu FiTk
fits
CHAMP, PARALVSIS and PALSY, DYSPEPSIA or II?
DIGESTION. RHEUMATISM, ACUTE emd CHROmc
GOUT, EPILEPSY. LUMBAGO, DEAFNESS, NERVOUS
TREMORS, PALPITATION
APOPLPXv
'ATION OF THE HEART, APOPLEXY
NEURALGIA, PAINS in the SIDE and CHEST. Livrn
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVATlinr
of the SPINK, HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the Kin
NEY8, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYBlUAi
ENERGY, and all NERVOUS DISEASES, which compkiSu
arise from one simple cause—namely,
'
**

of New Jersey, of distinguisUod attainments and exsJtsd repu
tation
J
SiDiVBV, New Jersey, July 12, 1848.
Dn. A. H. CuRiBTiK—Dear Sir: You wish to know of me
wliat lias Iicen tho result in my own case, of the application
ef THE galvanic BELT AND NECKLACE. My reply
is 08 follows:
Kor about twenty years I bad been suffering from Djiewia. Every year the symptoms become worse, nor could
obtain permanent reliel from any course of medical trsttment wliatever. About fourteen years since, in consequence
of frequent exposure to the weather, in tho dixcharge of ny
pastoral duties, I became subject to a sovere Cnronic Rheu
matism, which for year after year, caused me indoicribable
anguish. Farther: in the winter of ’45 and ’46, in cpDi4^
queoce of preaching a groat deal in my own^and varioul
his region, I was attacked by the Brooother churches in tnii
chitis, wliich soon became so severe*as, to require an iInln^
(iiate susjionsioD of my pastoral labors. My nervous syslm
was now thoroughly prostrated, and as my Bronchitis becsne
worse, so also did. my Dyspepsia and' Rneuroatic affectioQthus evincing that these disorders were connected with each
other through the medium of the Nervous System. In the
Whole pharmacopceia there seemed to be no remedial agent
which could reach and recuperate my Nervous System;
everv thing that 1 had tried for this purpose had completol;
foiled
id. At last I was led by my friendi to examine your in-

PORTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIPES AND DRILLS,

May 10

iu

GBIf KRAL OBBIlnlTT,

iMl'OllTKRb AND DK.VLKRti IN

Put 6i Pearl Aslics, <& I’uiifitry Produce generally.

»)rCA BOXES OUANGKS;

is used with the most perfect and certain luccesi Iq
oases of

Grecnoiigh’s Block, Middle Street, POUTLAND,

Cutlery,

JAMES O’DONNELL,

ICennkbko, hb.—At u Court of Probate, hold ut Augus

and

MAGNETIC FJUnD,

EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WAKE—SOLAR JAMl*S__GT-

West India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,

T

Dr. CHRISTIE’S OALVAMIO BELT

THAYER,

60

AND WI10LK8ALU DKALHR8 IN

J. B. ELDEN & Co.,

esvtry <f the Jifte.

CERTI ICATES AND TESTIMONIAIS

lEHjif’UJs DK.^LXa
(DTrsiimm
IN
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.

OOSHdlSSION MUROUANTS,

Z*nf 60 ” LEMONS 5
GObbls. APPLESi
10 frails Dates ; ,
'100 drums Figs ;
25 bags Fildbrts |
60 ” Oabt.vna Nuts;
100 ’> Pea Nuts;
2500 lbs. New Y'ork CuEBSB,

SYSTABI.

including all ages, classes and conditions, among which won
large number of ladies, who are peculiarly
■■ rly subject to
At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle-st. Portland aNervous
Complaints, have been
WIJLtilABI SCAGEl.1,,
ENTIRELY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,
Manufactures and deals lu all kinds ofwhen all hope of raBef had been given up, and every thitg
Anicriran nnd liiipurled Si-gnra, ,M«c. and Kapco SnuH,
else been tried in vun !
To illustrate the use of the GALVANIC BELT, suppots
Smoking and Eine Cut Chewing Tobacco,
the case of a person aitticted with that bane of civilixtUon,
Of the first quality—and all articles in liis Hue of Busincfs,
DYSPEPSIA, or any other Chronic or Nervous Disorder. li
______________ M ilOLESALE and ItETAll.,
Ij20
ordinary c(ueB, stimulants are taken, which, by their action(
the nerves and muscles of the stomach afford fse^oriiry re
GENTLEMEN^S FURN^HING STORE. lief, but which leave the patient in ichj
a lower state, and with
injured faculties, after the action thus excited has ceued.
'
L. DeMrLING,
|Now compare this with tho efiect resulting from the sp^
cation ol the GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dyspeptic sufferer,
Dealer iu
even in the worse symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the
miEAiDY
(dil^^hshh©,
Belt around the body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed.
Iu a short period the insensible perspiration will act oo Ihs
HATS, CAPS,
positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Galvanic cir
culation which will pass on to the negative, and thence beck
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawers,
again to the positive, thus keeping up a continuous Osivsnic
Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Handkerchiefs, &c.
circulation throughout tbe system. Thus the most severs
169iIansoirH Block, Middle-Street....PORTLAND.
esses of DYSPEPSIA are PERMANENTLY CURED. A
Constantly ou hand, a Largo Assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING EEW DAYS IS OFTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADb
_______
of every description.
ij20
CATE THE DISEASE OF YEARS.

SMITH, HERSEY & Co.

April 28,1860.40

, NtilRvbuS

I’hi* beautlfol and convenient anpUcatlon of the mw.
Urioua powero of OALVANI8.M and MAGNETISM. W
bUfin
been nrnrVnimcAfl
pronounced IlV
by iliaHnariitoIiA#l
diiUnguished physicians, both in ffn..
Enr**!
end the United States, to be (Be most voItioMe mcdfctnsl^

No. 78 Middle-8(rce(........... POHTLANdT

Wholesale and Retail, ut tho lowest market prices.
• Portland. July, 18ol).
'
lyl

Hors, Wooden Ware, Hfuiu Uandles, Soap, Cuocolatx, Cocoa,

nETAIIi SIAlIua IK

and

ly20

and sperm candles,

'/.ANTE OuERANTS, M.\TCiiKS, Canary seed, etc., all of which are
offered on the most favorable tonus at wholesale or retail.

S. & tU. IBIEWHe

supply of BOOT.S

" holesale and Retail Dealer In

Cloths, Rcady-madeClothiiig AFumishing Goods

OFFERS THS FOLLOWING GOODS FOR SALE.

DEALER IN

fresh

S. R. WERBER,

(Late of the Jinn oj' Robison ij IlydeA.
lias removed to the Store occupied by Blanchard
ID & C
Oaiioon
aI
,
No. 20.3 Fore, near the foot of Pliiiiib 8(reut,
where hu will keep constantly fur sale
SPERM. L.VRD AND WHALE OIL,

142 and no Middle street, l*OUTLAND,

Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Country Produce

FEJEE MERMAID,

KKITAN&IA WAHi;, &c..,
On the most fnvoruhle terms, at W'liolesiilc or Retail, for
__________ Caali ur Approved Ureilit.
Iy21

■2o.iy

WILLIAM A. HVBE,

ALB1017 WITHAKI,

of the GREAT aud GOOD of all nations,—Naval and Mllltarv
Heroes, Palrluts, Statesiuen, and Divines;—Rare Coins apd
Medals {-Shells, Corals, and roasUs;

AMD

IMDUHTKRS OP

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,

To accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Music
not in my store, will be ordered from Boston or New York._
Tciicliers furnished at reduced prices.
Instructiou Books fur the Piauo Forte and all other Instru
ments.
Mu.sical Instruments rcpalrod^_______________ lyl5—2G

St. John Smith, )

JJAHIE'S \Wo mOIBIKIETOe

WUOLIli.L.

CHOCKEIIY AND GLASS WARE.

Musical Instruments,
and Mnafcal Goods ; a great variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated
inukerH in Cremona, France, and Geriiiatiy, some very old and
fine toned ; also, 1-2 and 8-4 sized Violins for Boys, Violin Coses,
higlil} llniMlicd Rows, French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tail Pieces,
Finger Roarils for l itiHns and Violincelios, Tuning
Forks, Pipes
uning ForkSj
and Hamnier-i. Hair for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Po.st Horns, Tnmihones. (hnirert Horns, Trumpets, Accordeoiis, Flutinas, Melodeons, Flute.4, Violoncellos, OiiltarH,'Banjos, Tambnrines, Music
Boxe.s. Flageolets, lUarionetts, Octave Flutes und Fifes.
(G*^ Dealers ip IiiHtrumenU furnished at Boston Prices. He
would inform his old customers that he has reeeivod a fresli lot
of tlmso celchrated It.mjan Violin Strings. Those Violin play
ers that have not used tlicse strings, will do wellfo^all and gtitli
few, for they are tho best string.s to be found. Bass Viol, Oultar,
and' Banjo strings, together ith a large collection of
PIAXO rOllTK MC8K\

T. C. IIBRBEY, [
J. H. Fletcher. )

iVb. 1 Jhrattle Square,
Opposito tho Briittlo Street Church,
2n,lytr.
-BOSTON.

III. DUCK-BII/LKD PLATYPUS, the connecting link lialwooD
111. BIRD lUiil BEAST, being nvldonlly taairuuh the curious
half-fish, baif-human

op ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.

AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS
Country Dwiiers suppilea on as good terms as at Boston.

LU KIN

4 tJ(«L'8TV8 IJOni.X’HON, No. 51 Exchange street, PortuV. hind, lias just returned from Philadelpliia, whore he has
matlc large purchioies of

Feb- 28,1850.

Kept on strictly Tenipcruuco Principles,

(’ullttr No. 8 8oulli Markcl-st.
BOSTON.
Orders from Country Dealers respectfully solicited.

-rn
» BHUtSIIES
Tollors’ Pat. Dressing Hrimhcs, and Machine Brushes

liuckflold Gunpowder; Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
Lawrence Ruseiuiulo Cement of first quality.

BY

Family of Peruvian muraiplca {

i. .l.’V Mihoi-. BT»Birr, Portland,
MANUPAOTUIIKIIS OP ALL Klltbs OP

MUSIC STORE.

—

QUINCY HOUSE,

and ancient Sarcophagi, 9000 Years old; and an entire

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,

UMBHEIiLAS AND PARASOLS,

CRFAP AND OOOD HOORIS.

Ciyar Coses, Ciyar Liyhts. l\ibes^
(Jc.
41 llanuver', opposite INvrllaud 81.
BOSTON.
(LT^Orders from Couiitry Dealers promptly attended to.

'

Ship Chandlers.

Sheet aud Bolt COPPER, YELLOW METAL,

OIL PORTRAITS

which was exhibited In most of the principal cities of America.
-................................
’ and’ astonishment
'“onlshment
In the years 1840,
*41. and *4^ to the wonder
of Ihousonds of nsturaiists and other aciuntific persons, whose
previuu doubts of (he exlsteoce of such an ostuoUblng creaUoo
were euUreJy removed;

and UMBRELLAS

Booksellers, Publishers, aud Job Book Biuders,

rOBA€C.O, SJMUFF, CIOAKIN, FfPFS,

Paintings, Engravings and Statuary,

caps, furs

LFFAVOK & Co.

W1EIIBKIL®(CIS &

E. OAinniOIV Oe €0.

STEELE £0 HAYES,
No. 110 3liddlc street............POUTLAND,

(

ly21

And of those Complaints which are caused by an Ioimma
weakened or unhealthy condition of the

©©(DUDS,

UitlTalo Rohes, Uent's KurnUhiiig Uoods, &c.
lONSTANTLY on hand, or manufactured to order, all sixes and
No. 7 Market Sq.,( Opposite U, S. IlotcC)
J qualltiHS of PriuMtig snd Bock Pjijmts ; IVrapping, Baleln^
ll.tnlwure. Cloth, Sltoe, Kiivelopc, Po.st Oni«»,-<?ottori Batting and
I» O K T L A N D .
all tho vartedes of .Miudlla Paper; also, Irunk, BandlKix, [LT^Cash and the highest price paid for SHIPPING FUR.8. (ly*
Binders’ and Bonnet Bourils. House atnl Ship, Sheathing,
Tarred and Untarred in rolls and reams. All the varieties of
EMERY&t BtrO
Fancy Colored and glazed deini Papers, togetlivr with a large a.vIVirOLKSAl.L AND RETAIL DKALKR.S IN
sortment of Pools C^, I’ot and I.etter Paper, rulcHi and unruled. Vegctablc.s, OfangcH, licnuniH, Graiies, llai.sin.4. Fign, Dates,Pnine8
Cash Paid for Uai/s.
Tamarinds, .lelUes. Pickles, Sj rups. I’re.‘»erves, Coeou Nuts,
I). iV I,, arc also agents for Kdw.^UDB k Hoim.^n, nnd will sell
. Almonds, I’fa-(’an Nuts, PeamitH, Shell Bark.s, Uhesnuts,
their IMI*ltOVI>:D SAL.\.>IAM>ICll HAFEH, at the LOWEST
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Coufectiuuery, &c.
Boston riuoEs. Peojilo buying here will save freight from Boston.
Sept., 1860.
7
No. 207 Congress Street, PorlUindj Maine.

Importers und Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

^ILKS1 SILKS!

J

IDE'ir

OEO. T. OARHUTH & Oo.

KSTV, KIMBALL & Co.

noui^ CORN, &0.
.lUST KECKIVKU AND FOU SALK,
i KH UBLS. Uurditier MitU; IU do. do. Kaim }
J.Ov ^ bbU. City MiiU ;
251)
Genesee, various brands ;
20 “ K.xtru Family, In Bags ;
100 buKhels Yellow Corn ;
To which wu invito tlio uUention of purchasers, feeling
ossnreii that W'e can sell os luw us can he hoUgiit in tins
vicinity.
Also received, direct from tlie Eagle Mill, New York,
20 boxes pure Ground CGKFKK;
10 kegs Ground GINGEU ,
25 boxes Alspice, Cinnamon, and Muntnrd.
These articles are frtih ground and of tho brtt quatily;
and we can sell them at wholesale, to dealers Iti the ar
tiolo, as LOW as cun be purchased in Boston or I'ortlnud.
PAIXK & GKTOHELL.
WutorviUe, .July 24, 1650.
1

Coon, M olf and Buffalo COATS, of their own manufiicturo—Suipendero, (-omforters, Cravats, Neck Stocks, Ifld and Buck Gloves
U>initEI.I,A8 of nil (lunlltlos, DUr
F ALO ROBES by the Bale, oto.—-Which they offer to the Trade
at 08 low prices lui tho same Goods can be purchased from
IC7“Any ('oiM-nrn In IV'nw Hn,clnnd !.£ri
pio patronage of Doulcra In this iH-ctlon of tho Btato la aolldtcil,
l>ollovlng that wo can make It an ohjoot for them to rail on no ho
H. J. Libby & Co.
fore Imrcliwlng elaewhere.
10=-(;AaU and tho'hlghCBt prico
AVK In Store a (?ood Stocli FA LI. nnd WI3iTKn OOODR, pani for SUIPl’INU FUllS,
which they offer to tlio Trade on os good terms as can be had
___ COVELL, GREENOUaU 4- CO

No. 31 Kxoiia.nob St..... I’OIM I.ANI).

BIRDS, BEASTS, FISH, INSECTS & REPTILES,

^'*“*^’*»'*’*l'P®‘** ^ Fancy Fur Goods,
lioot
IhR.T, licopardwhite
aud Stone
Sleigh*
..rBulTalo, M olf,
Llama,'Genet,
and Martin
biiuih; 'Sealf

r,

MTiolesalo and Retail Dealers in.

No. 18 K.xcliango Htrect, PORTL.IND, Me.
Dealer in

NERVOUS DtSBASBS,

respectfully call the attentlfm of tho Country Trade
M OST
their
larg(~ Stock of Goods,
- consisting
------. .
heir laroo
of every variety of.

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.

OAV A L.YOIV,
Wholesale and Retail Paper Warehouse,

rendoriog it tbe largest colloctiun of Wax Figures In Amurlco,
The entire of the above, and the immense collection of
obtained from all parts of tlie world, together with innumert'
bla
of Natural
and Artificial
Cufinsitloi;
“ varieties
■
■ ................
- • • “irios'
■

trade at tho lowest prices. Purchasers arc cautioned to
obtain tlio ” I'remiuin ” brand, by ” Waldron &. Co,”
which will always be found thoroughly cleansed, and
superior to any other article in tho market.
Iy43.
Manufactured by ” WALDRON & Co,” Portland.

UDAnHIEIL Hl'YAMSp

B

lias Just received a largo nnd duslrHlde stock of

A\re tl>c only nKintifnoturers of tho real “ PREMIUM

l\ GRUUNl) ROCK SALT,” which is ofTcTcd to tlie

n

For the Removal and Permanent Cnre o/ iR

Nos. 148 niid 160 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Premium Ground Rook Salt.

Horry D.-iris's Pain KHIor, (tho
only genuinn.)
Brant’s Indian Purifying Ex
In this or any Other City.
tract.
Merchants arc invited to call and* examine our stock, os every
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal indu'hemontwill be offered to mokeitfortboirintercst to purchase
sam.
Qouds in this Market tC/*.>fon(roni Illoek, l*ORTL.\!Vn.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
flohenrk’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Mrs. E. Kidder's (Cordial.
IMI’OKTKB OK
PuPKRrou Con Livkr Oil. *
Dr. S. 0. Richardson's Bitters.
HARD WARK A CFTI^ERY,
hoirsuli' nnd lletnll,
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Wrigtit’s Indian Pills.
147 Middle Street. Portland.
Dr. Hayden’s Pills.
Also, Constantly on hand, direct from American Manufacturers,
AND P(JPULAR MEDICINKS GKNKKALLY.
____ a full supply of DOMESTIC HAltDWAUE.
Iy2(*
Lewis's H7/i7e Lead constantly ou hand.
Iy20

BREADSTUFF8!

WILLIAM O. DOW,

PORTLAND.
COVELL, GEEENOUGH & Co.

WALDRON & CO.,—rouTLAND,

WIIOI.KSALK AND IlKTAILAOKNT FOR

n

stoves.
ogether with elegant pattenis of Parlour toves com
■
; Ail....................
moil Sheet Iron
Airtight, Office, Box and other Stoves.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground Ll'AD of ditfer
ent qimlitios and uirothcr kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard nnd Wlmle Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnisli of tiie bust
qualities—
Manilla ^rdngo, Harness, Sole, Patent, Covering
Dasher and '^‘op Leather, Clirriago Trimmings,

BY
,
M. E. JOSft, successor lo J. M. TIIO.MPSO.V,

U

Tin /W/, Dental InslnmcrUt^ <fc.

Dr. S. T* Towiiwnil’s SiirsaparlL
In, I tho only gmiiinc.)
Dr. Hart’s Vogohililo Extract for
FKx, (the most cQbctuol rcDiody oxtAiit.)
Dr. Fitch’s l/cotiimx, Mcdlrlnca,
Bupporlcn*, Hhouldor Jlracce
(inij Inhaling Tubes.
.Swan's Hair Prcwirvatlvo.
Swan’s Eiiiplro Enamel Tooth
Fonder.
Hunt's Rheumatic Liniment.
Dr. Dadd’s Hurso and Cottlo
Modicinos.

•welling the already Immense collection to upwards of

Ohx HuNORKt) Fkf.t In length, filled to Its utmost capacity with
WAX FI <n’It BS of tho size of tifo, sinirlv and In groups,
to the nnnilHjr of upwards of TW(I lIlJNDltKD, whicli
have been in p-cpnruilun for tho last two years t»y a corps of
the most dislinguishccl artliti to be tbnnd in'eilher the old coun
try or the new, QuU oro so NATUltALj and jLIPBIjIKX
os to

IHM and 190 Foro-8t. PORTLAND.
AVE now on Imnd
■.lOOO Cnikii Nails,
lOOO WIs. 0„l and Pollock Fall.
I j37
lOOO Bints T. J. nnd JAv. 8ALT.

Mnnufaclitrrrs of and Agontx for

PEACE'S PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM,

NEW HALL OF WAX STATUARY,

CASCO HOUSE,
lio. 93 ]\li(](lle Street,

Grocers and Commission Merchants,

ConiliR, RrUslies, Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing .Silk,

SEVESr DIFFEREIVT MUSEEMS,

the fastest amrjnt rf oI»jecis of Iniorest to be found together
at any one place In America; and an ontlroly

Pur Coats, Buck Mlltens, Cloros and Vmbrellos.
No. 1 Montreal Dlock, Middle Street^
PORTLAND
Dealers are ©specially Invited to oxurtiinc the aliovo Stock.
Casii
paid for nil kinds of FURS.
Iy20
.......................................................
Deo. 1849-ly:

HALL, OONANT &, OO.

WIioIohaIo nnd Uotail Dealcrn in
KNGLISH, FHKNOH AND GERMAN

to which has Imen added the preaont year, hcsldos tho constant
dally accumulation of articles, One Half of the celebrated

HALF A MILUION ARTICLES,

Hats, Caps, Mufb, Tippets, Buffalo Robes,

Watclics, Jewelry and Mathematical Instruments carefully
repaired.
lyST

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

(r.7*" All onlers for Ciistnni Work promptly attended to.
\VANTKD—iminediately, two first rate booT ilAKKna.
Wufervllle, Oet 24, IH4l).
14tf

BOSTON ZatrSEUlKE,

UYRON GREENOUGII,

Gold Foil and Pinte and Mineral 7'ceth^ J'or Dentist's vst

Wo at IklUg Whmf, POItTt..\i»'l>.

W

Greene drew his sword at Kiitaw; and blooding Soutlicrn
feet
Trod the march across tho Delaware amid the snow and
sleet i
And lo ! upon (ho parchment where the natal record
shines,
The burning page of Jefferson bears rniiikliira calmer
lines I

PORTLAND.

ix:?*Watchet, Jewelry, Cutlery, Speotaelei,*^

, fyoodt. ffart,......... in all it* Varittf,

Wherever Artw)ld'i tale is Udd it dyes the cheek with
IVKW SHOE STOKE.
shame,
Which glows with pride o’er Hunker Hill or MouUrlo’s
B. r. WHEELER
vide fame;
wider
H. H. HAY,
Olll/I) respcclfiillyliifonn tho cdtb^ins of WulcrvJlIn nnd vi
And wheresoe’er above tho frii}* tho stars of empire
cinity, that he has taken the old stand formerly ocfuipled by 17 Mntirr Square^ opitofUc City Ihll....... Portland, Mk.,
gleam,
John A. Itnonxs, and Intends t«i keep eoiistantly on Imiid a good
Wholesale nml Retail Dealer in
Hpon the deck or o'er the dust it pours a common assortment of IIOOTHniid
of the very host quality,
which will Ih3 sold t,ow rok cash
stream I *
MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS. DYESTUFFS^
It is a sacred legacy
never can divide,
Kor take fW>m village urchin, nor flie son of city pride;
Nor the hunter's white haired children who find a fruit
FLOUR.
ful homo
f>A>lI>INK.Il.inil OKNKSKK KLOUIl, Just rccilv
Where nameless lakes are sparkling, and where lonely ••inn
It M f and for sale wholesale Mid retail l»y
rivers roam!
Mny in.
4:t
.1. & It. I’KUCIVAL.

BY

MOBEB WOODWAIU),

DKAI.RRH IN

UrMM, UiirAen and KJowar B««d«,
—XLW)—

23tf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

BANKS & lIATCn,

Wholesale and Retail Dvolen to

Piano Fortes.

T P. CAFKIII5V A Co., agents for the sale
of CHlCKKUINil & Oo>, 1»1AN(> FOKTKH,
From where Columbia laughs to greet the smiling west
HH' now exhibiting several choice Instrunionts—
ern wave,
among them six an<t seven oofave«, of supfirior
To where Potomac sighs beside tho patriot Hero’s grave, Ume anti finish. These Tiaiios uro built In boston, at one of tlie
And from tho streaming everglades to Huron's lordly best nisniifnetories In llm rountry ; nnd those wlio are In want
will flo Well tooxainlne them, as they will be sold on the iiu*st
flood,
The glorv of tho nation's past thrills Mirough a kindred rensfinaide t4'rins, and warranted to prove ciiual to any manufttcturwl
in New Kngland.
blood!
WaUirvbta, (tept. 18, 1R50.
0

"J '

GWYNNKTII k TOLMAN,

BASH AND HMNDS,

Of sut^rlor quality, and of alt sl*c-s snd patterns, will Ik* fumtshod at prices as low m ran Im ha<l In llosom or niMwhere—painted
[la
and■ gIaso<i,
or wUhoiil. Tlinso
In want of.....................................
either will do well to
call an<l examine articles and prices \ as tic can furnish blinds
completo fiir hanging, fir Iniiig In gf>od order, at lower rates timii
I'd in this vicinity.
vicinity Ho uses a composition In
herotofiro nhtaliM'd
painting blinds, that enaiilos him Ia-warrant them superior, In
durability, to anything that can bo dnnu elsewhere.
It binds In one vast brotherhood the trapper of the West,
believing that thirty years oxiwrlence (after an apprenticeship
With men whoso cities glass themselves in Krie'a classic of seven years) should ((ualify him to give satli-fttctloD, ho confi
dently
solicits his .share of pnlilic patronage.
breast,
(CT* I’AINTfl, ready for use, always funilshcfl at short notlco.
And those to whom September brings the fireside's so
Watorvlllo,
June 26,1850.
40
cial boors,

1830.

Portland Advertisements. Portland Advertisements Portland Advertisements.

J08£PH Hllili,

[From the VIokfcbargh (MIm.) Whig.]

7,

373 M.IHKltT SqcABB........ Pobtlamd.

Fluid will cure nearly every case, no matter how
^
old the itatient, or bow confirmed the oomplatnt Numen»*

be proprietor.
the use
No trouble
iooonvaniMkoe
CHRfaSTfE’S OjJLVjq
may be worn by tbe moet feel>bi« tnS d.ltotU, witk

and utoniihlng prooCi are in posseulon

r

IU. iiid laraty.

lo many ou«a Ui» aMtatloa

their uaa ii Ai.Aly yltataM ead

ThW b»" <>• *“

to any port ofrthe
t
country.

Prices.

It
The Oalvanio Bait
Th« Qalvanlo N«olda&«,

•
Tb« QglTanlo Braofilets,
Tha MngneUo Fluid,

TbM« DoUaH.
TWO DoU«r».

On*
___ Itenwf fl*®"*
On«I>oU*r.

(kp- The articles are sooompsikled by foil and
tiuiis. PamphleU with foil parUoulars may be mm *
aiitborixed Agent.

particular

CAUTION.

g(|- Beware of Counterfeits and iVsrlKless ImitstismtD. C. MORBHXIAD, M. Vn
OENERAL AGENT FOB THE UNITED
182 Broawlmr>
^

Yor sale in WATERVILLE by the autliorUed AU"
LU.LOWia>.,
,Dd
And by authorized Ageiite in all Uie
les (of Uio UnlteifStates.
edtnww
Tillages

